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The Steamer Rodgers Heard ~
About a Revenue Gutter.

Sah Francisco, Oct. 21.—A letter from 
tne Arctic steamers Rodgers states that he 
ran on the rocks near Port Plover and stuck 
tor twenty-four hours, but finally got off 
safely. There is much anxiety about the 
revenue steamer Corwin, which should 
nave been here some da vs ago.

■ kjTfR'—T*le reTenue cutter Corwin ar- 
îÜn i „ * night from the Arctic. At St. 
Michaels she learned of the loss of three 
vessels in Gallowin bay on August 15th. 
the names were unascertainable. The 
Corwin reports very heavy weather in the 
Arctic. A steamer, while attempting to 
make a sound landing in Wrangel land, had 
her rodder disabled and was obliged to cut 
away in the breakers to save the ship. On 
Chanmess island she found anVstronomical 
station bearing inscriutions of several 
British ships, including H. B. M. S. Blos
som, 1826 ; Herald, 1848 ; Rover, 1849; 
Russian-American expedition, 1838 ; at 
l'.lrpbant point, the skeleton of a mammoth, 
together with the remains of an aurok, a 
musk ox and a reindeer were found.

John Muir,scientist,of the cutter Corwin, 
places no confidence in the story of the 
wreck and that four whites were seen 
eastward, told by an Indian. He says the 
Indians on that coast are consummate liars, 
and make up all kinds of stories to retail to 
, .,.w.*1*tes- The Esquimaux have great 
facilities for transmitting news and such 
information would have been widely dis
seminated.

MOSE TBLE6BAPH DEALS affairs. Friends of mine, moreover, who 
i were large eubrçribers to bonds of that 

cofnpany, had in vain endeavored to learn 
what terms the lines of the company* 
being built, Under the circumstances 

I agreed to pay a person who had offered 
eopy of the contract for such a copy, 

without inquiring as to where he got it. I 
desired to take it to Canada with me, and 
he did not deliver it in time ; but just as I 
was leaving on the train he sent me a note 
stating his inability to deliver it at the 
time, and asking where it should be sent.
I then sent him written instructions to take 
it to Gen. Eckert, and ask him to pay for 
it and hold it for my return" It 
was so taken to Gen. Eckert, 
who simply signed without scrutiny 
a receipt handed to him with the paper. 
Payment was made for my account, and 
afterwards repaid by me in receiving and 
paying for the paper. General Eckert 
merely did a friendly act for me in my 
absence, and without any previous know
ledge or acquaintance with the matter 
whatever. As for Mr. Bates, his connec
tion with the affair is simply this : He was 
asked by a party to examine the paper 
after it had been delivered to General 
Eckert in his presence. He did examine it, 
and seeing that the copy ot the contract 
failed to disclose several features ordinarily 
exhibited in such papers, as, for instance, 
security for its performance, who 
todians
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OCCIDENT HALL, HOW THE MANIFESTO WAS STONED 
BT IMPRISONED TE AO VERS.

mutual Union charges against

EBASTUS WIMAN.____SITUATIONS WANTED.
A N . exTewbncIb

xjL wishes for some pupils, 
of Miss toady, 26 Shuter street

were

Have received this 
Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial 
vincial Exhibition at 
London. .

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts. 
THE WEST END

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE S0««TY.
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. Mnd, 'w
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me aA Canadian Line Interested—Alleged Bribery of 
Clerk» and Breaking all Rules of Honor—Mr. 
Wlman’e Answer—Sen. Eckert Implicated.

The World had quite a bit to say a short 
time ago about the “telegraph deal,” where
by the Montreal company was gobbl ed and 
passed down the same red lane into which 
the Dominion line had disappeared—the 

of the insatiable Gonld, under the 
gnise of the Great Northwestern. Mr. 
Erastns Wiman, Canada’s favorite 
the predistigateur who superintended the 
performance, “ fixed” two leading morning 
journals and one evening paper of Toronto, 
and who gave Canadians as a result a poorer 
service at a dearer rate. One outcome of 
the consolidation in the United States and 
in Canada was the organization of the Mu
tual Union company in the United States 
and the Mutual Union of Canada, 
really one company, which promises to 
be a vigorous rival of the Gould 
combination. The Canadian end of the 
Mutual has been vigorously pushed for 
ward of late, and no wonder that Erast us 
began to fear it. In a few months it will 
be in active operation between Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, and Buffalo.

THWASTING THE MUTUAL.

Several Arrests Made Yesterday.—The Ladles’ 
League Becoming Troublesome.—The Organ 
ofthe League to be suppressed.—A Budget 
of Interesting News.

Despite the vigilance of the government, 
the imprisoned leaguers manage to plot and 
communicate with their friends outside 
By a very nice piece of “ diplo
matic ” work the manifesto of the league 
was signed in prison by Parnell and hjs 
followers. Several arrests were made yev 
terdsy, including O’Gorman, proprietor if 
the Imperial hotel at Dublin. The county 
of Dublin has been proclaimed under tie 
arms act. Extensive police preparation 
are making in London to suprees any dis
turbance that may take place at the meet
ing in, Trafalgar square to-day. -

HOW IT WAS PREPARED.
Dublin, Oct. 21.—The league manifato 

was prepared on Saturday and Smuggled 
into Kilmainham gaol by a clerk of Mc- 
Gough, the solicitor of the league, i A meet
ing of prisoners was held daring recreation 

time, when Parnell, Brehnan, Sexton and 
others carried the manifesto. It was then 
signed by the members whose names were 
attached, and taken out under the noses of 
the authorities. Davitt’s authority was ob
tained through a priest or the wwden in 
Portland prison. t
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Service by Chaplain. g B_
0penning Hymn ( etrae styles. WE 

parts o 
Largest.

and Pro-—------———____________________________ 2-S-4-5
A y°VNG lady desirks a situation as

AArESPEITAB le WOMAN WOULD HELP 
with house-work for nn unfurnished room 

« here there is n.> children. Apply at 5» Mutual-st.
A rE8PECTABLË PERSON wishes for 

'sashing, ironing or house-cleaning the last 
day. of the week-can be well recommended Ad- 
dress^jg^queen-street west, stationary store."
A Respectable woman wants work

to go out cleaning and washing. 9S Agnes

Piano solo......... .............. .............. Mrs, p rtin
................................................Mr. : 8 fean

|0Qg .............................. ...................Mr» veil
Song;................................................Miss— ring
Reading.......................................... Mr. ffirMson
Song................................................. Mr. Widdows
Song...................................Miss Annie Mooring
Reading ...........................Mias Nellie Martin
Song..........................................Misa L. Bunting

Signing the Pledge.

i all maw
the

son, wasy
TiTi

our
DWN, . A SHORTHAND LEARNER WISHES TO’ Édl£?“eniT^'«- "SEWiS*

t -swsnft!
street east. Delivered dally.

CTIVE .STEADY YOUNG MAN WITH GOOD 
-Ireference would like to have steady* enmlov- 
nient as porter or under clerk. Apply E. J. M., kt 
Seed sore, 23 J arvis street.
A S. SIG,N, PAINTER or designer 

knowledge of drawing. Address
_____ _J*- A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumle>- st.

S,^cE?PE,CTABLE young woman-of- 
orworkb-vth«^-

T>Y A GOOD MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN • 
street.g0<X re,erences « require-!. 37 Temperance

ITk-vviSo WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
H. m World offl”e' OUng ““ ’ g00<l PTnm‘n-

Hymn ......
Piano solo. 
Song........
Song...........
Song......... „
Song..........
Reading....
Song........
Reading,...
Song ........
Reading ...
Song............
Short address 
Song.................

iHT, Orchestra
................. Mrs Martin
.....................Mr. Freeman

,.,f..--Mise Warner
-.......... Mr. Windows
........ ....Miss Carter
.............. Mr. Johnston
...............Mrs. Revell
......... -.-.Mr. Davidson
..... ...Mies Bun ting
....... . Miss A. Ward
........MissL.

FEWADRENS Knitted Ulsters, 
Wool Squares, Shawls, 
lX)L JERSEYS, Clearing

•*

t were cus-
of money and securities, and the 

amount of securities issued, he made & 
memorandum of these points This 
information, with a copy, was afterwards 
delivered to me. No papers ot the Mutual 
Union is, or has been, in my possession 
belonging to your company, so far as is 
known to me, and none is, or has been, in 
my own possession, unless a copy of the 
contract, which I have considered, and to 
which I believo myself to be entitled.

Erastus Wiman.

t PETLEY & CO.,ENT.
GOLD GRIFFIN,

Bast, Toronto.
SEWiMQ MACHINE. ~

ra, Collarettes, Handker- ; GOOD

Kins
WEAR. the balloonists safe.Bunting 

...Mr. Widdows 
Miss A. Mooring

«oa Save Use Queen.
ADMISSION --------5 CENTS.

Gui" regular Sunday afternoon experience meeting 
atS oelock, andour religious temperance meeting 
at 8.3° p.EL, at which the Rev. R.Cade and Mr. 
Widdows will address the meeting.
A. PARLEY, President ; G. WARD, Sècretary;

Residence, 77 Brock street. 40 Niagara street.
N. B.—This society will hold these concerts every 

Saturday evening at 8 o'clock, and experience meet
ings every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, and reli
gious temperance meetings every Sunday evening at 
half-past 8 o’clock.

B
grades from Low Priced A Descent Into a Wisconsin Cranberry Bog— 

Sailing Through the Clouds for Four Days— 
Astonishing the Natives of the Northwest- 
Shooting at the Balloon.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Oct. 21.—Prof. 
King and a signal officer who accompanied 
him arrived here safely. The balloon de
scended in the woods sixty-five miles from 
here. The men were lost in the swamps 
five days, and suffered a great deal.

The signal officer who accompanied King 
telegraphs that five minutes after leaving 
the earth they reached an altitude of four 
thousand three hundred feet, moving south
west. A few minutes later they reached 
the upper current, moving slowly west. A 
puff of air finally sent them southwest, and 
they were becalmed several hours over a 
small city, which they judged to he Peoria, 
IU. On Friday the balloonists passed’over 
Spring Valley, Wis., startling the natives, 
and having a shot sent after them. They 
then hovered about Platte monads some 
hours, and later were bnried in the clouds 
in upper air, 4000 feet above the ground. 
They raked trees in passing Little Falls, 
Wis., scaring the inhabitants and animals. 
On Saturday the voyageurs lost sight of 
the earth in the clouds, and passed through 
a heavy rain storm. At 12.45 they reached 
an altitude of 9600 feet. They spoke to a 
man about 1.30 p.m., and learning that 
they were forty miles from St. Paul de
scended, and were soon lost in a cran
berry bog. Ice water was knee deep, and 
every step was full of peril and discomfort. 
The fifth day they reached Flambeau river, 
and were safe.

Mr. Wiman accordingly has been trying 
to “kill off” the rival line by rather aues- 

tionable methods, questionable if the alle
gations of the Mutual people are true, and 
their statement and Mr. Wiman’s 
are given below.

THE MUTUAL UNION CHARGES.
In a letter, dated Oct. 19th, sent by the 

Mutual Union directorate to each director 
of the Western Union, it is averred that 
they have in their possession $250 “ paid 
by certain officers and directors of the 
Western Union telegraph company (the 
hundred dollar bill having come directly 
from the treasury of that company, to a 
clerk in the employment of the contractors 
building the lines of the Mutual Union 
telegraph company, to induce him to steal 
from his employers, for the benefit of the 
Western Union telegraph company, certain 
documents and extracts from documents 
which it was hoped might be used to the 
injury of the Mutual Union telegraph eom- 

s pany.
“We have also an original letter of Eraa- 

tus Wiman, of the firm of Dun, Wiman k 
Co., one ot the directors of the Western 
Union, directing the payment of money to 
the clerk, and requesting that one of the 
documents thus to be obtained from him 
should be delivered to the general manager St.'John, N.B., Oct. 21.—The steamer 
of the Western Union. Also, the receipt Fawn, from Fredericton, for St. John, 
of Thomas T. Eckert, the general manager caught on the bar in the St. John 
of the Western Union, for the paper deliv- opposite Hampstead, yesterday 
ered in pursuance of Mr. Wnnan's request, She is now foil of water, 
which receipt discloses upon its face a Buffalo, Oct. 21.—While going up-lake 
knowledge of the source from which the Huron on her last trip the second mate, 
paper was obtained. Also a mémorandum Henry Deroit of ; Pert Colborne, of the 
in the handwriting of D. H. Bates, assist- schooner David Duras, fell from the topsail - 
ant general manager of the Western Union, yard during a gale and was lost, 
specifying certain additional information London, Oct. 21.—The British barque 
which the clerk was expected to procure. Lebue was abandoned off Douglass, Isle of 
Also an autograph letter of Èrastus Wiman Man. A life-boat rescuing the crew of the 
offering to provide the clerk with a situation barque capsized, and twelve persons were 
at a salary of $1,000 per annum in the drowned.
event of his losing his present situation. Later.—Aecounts of shipping disasters "
And we are credibly informed that the as- continue to come in from all around the 
surances of this letter were verbally con- coast. A brigantine was wrecked near 
firmed in the strongest manner by Mr. Falmouth and all hands were drowned.
Eckert and Mr. Bates, Lachinb, Oct. 21.—To-night the steamer

How far this conspiracy has extended we, Passport ran into and sunk the tow boat 
of course, cannot know. The list furnished Travellertwomiles fromBeauharnois, in lake 
by Mr. Bates implies the necessity of St. Louis, 
suborning confidential clerks in the office 
of the Muiual Union, bnt before it shall be 
carried any farther we make this appeal to 
the governing body of the Western Union, 
that it be stopped. If the persons named 
are so useful to the Western Union that 
their services cannot be wholly dispensed 
with, we respectfully request that their 
zeal be restrained within the limits of 
common honesty, and that in their efforts 
to break down the Mutual Union, they 
shall not be allowed tr break down all the 
rules of morality and business honor, and 
all sentiments of fidelity and loyalty in 
employees toward their employers. Per
mit ns to remind you that the Western 
Union is engaged in a business which 
makes its employees the repositlry not only 
of papers relating to its own transactions, 
bnt of the business and domestic secrets of 
thousands of others. Such a corporation 
should be the last to engage in corrupting 
the clerks of others.

We respectfully request that all the 
papers relating to our affairs, which have 
been procured in this dishonorable manner, 
be returned, and that hereafter the opposi
tion to this company bet limited to an hon
orable rivalry. The very high character of 
the large majority of the directors of the 
Western Union, and the -relations which 
they sustain to the other great corporations 
of the country, give ns every confidence 
that they will not by their silence appear 
to approve of this conduct of their associ
ates. The two hundred and fifty dollars 
will be returned when application shall be 
made for it and a proper receipt given. In 
conclusion, it should be said that the value 
or importance of the documents obtained in 
the manner stated, is no part of the issue 
between us. It is the method by which 
they were procured that is alone the ground 
of our objection and protest. By order 
executive committee,

IT STUBS AT THE HEAD !!EST WOOLS IN THE

The Light Running DARRIS AT DUNDALK.
Dams has been taken to Dundalk gaol, 

the authorities desiring that he should not 
be able to reveal the doings of the league 
outside to the prisoners. His arrest was 
the result of having ^gned a circular sent 

to the league branches instructing farmers 
to issue bogus mortgages and (fills of sale, 
and to put their property and interests in 
their keeping to shopkeepers and friends, 
in order to prevent the landlords seizing 

them for rent.

9are ever shown, compris- 
ical examination of our 
ermined to continue and
pays to trade at

««
TIO.” POLITICS AT OTTAWA.answer

^lEAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY Grand Coup d’Etat Said to be Hatching—Pros
pective Departmental Changes.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Newspaper 
as to some grand coup d’etat held in pre
paration by Sir John, are a good deal dis
cussed here to-day, and the postponement 
of the governor-general’s departure of 
course encourages the belief that there is 
something in the wind. Among the many 
guesses hazarded is one of which it may be 
said, that should it prove true, the Canada 
First men will either have to support Sir 
John up to the handle, or else go back on 
their own principles most outrageously.

This being a day of rumors, one mom 
may be added. It is said that should Mr. 
Griffin be superannuated, Mr. T. C. Patte- 
son, postmaster of Toronto, will be deputy 
postmaster-general, and that Mayor Mack 
intosh will take the place of the late Mr. 
Forsyth in the post-office department.

MA BIN JE DISASTERS.

)WN’S, \\T A>tTLD — A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT
▼ 7 employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

work. Good penman, and well up in general office 
work. References. Apply Box 102. World office.
WANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
? ? good situation in an office where he can im- 

prove himself. Address, Box 178, World office.
XXTANTED—BY AN ACTIVE, STEADY YOUNG

▼ V man. with good references, would like to 
get a place for winter—work not particular. H. L
S., 379, King-street west.
Y*TASHING, SCRUBBING OR CLEANING OF 

T ▼ any kind, by respectable woman. 4 Renfrew 
lane, off Renfrew street.
Vrol’NG MAN SEEKS EMPLOYMENT OF ANY 
1 kind ; well up in management of horses ; 

would be willing to do anything. Address EDIN
BURGH. Toronto P. O.

rumors
lorth of Queen.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !
King Street, .between Bay and York Sts.

J. C. CONNER,
Manager.

JAS. FRENCH,
Proprietor.

«.AFTER THIS
Matinee at 2 p.m.; Evening at 8 o’clock.

OLD SHIPMATES."H MORE ARRESTS.
O’Gorman, proprietor, of the Imperial 

hotel, and O’Brien, member of the Charle- 
yille land league, have been arrested.

There were two arrests under the coer
cion act near Longford to-day.

A REFRACTORY CLERGYMAN.
Despite the government’s’ proclamation, 

the Bev. Mr. fiylett, whoe was Parnell’s 
candidate in the recent election in Tyrone, 
left Belfast this morning toy attend an in
dignation meeting under the'auispioes of the 
Tomerey branch of the landleagne. A de
tective took the same train. A telegram 
from Pomeroy states the meeting will be 
suppressed, if necessary, by force.

MISCELLANEOUS,
The land league offices were finally, oloeed

The ladies land league now threatens to 
he troublesome.

The clergy generally appr 
bishop Crake’s letter.

The county of Dublin has been proclaimed 
under the arms act

The land commission transacted consider
able business to-day.

It is stated that Parnell will be removed 
to one of the country prisons.

Visits to Parnell, O’Kelly, Dillon, Sexton, 
Brennan and Kettle, are prohibited for a 
week.

The home manufacturers association 
passed resolutions of sympathy with Parnell 
and imprisoned leaguers.

Justice O’Hagan’s speech at the opening 
of the land court was well received, espe
cially in the agricultural districts.

The Duke of Abercom, at a meeting of 
the magistrates of the county of Donegal, 
censured the government for delaying action 
against the league.

A canister, which recently contained 
powder and burnt paper, has been found 
close to the magazine in Castle Athlone. 
Double sentries have been placed around 
the magazine.

It is reported the executive will 
seize the offices of United Ireland, the or
gan of the league, which advises holders 
of Bank of Ireland notes to demand gold 
to create a run upon the bank.

Notices have been posted in the neigh 
borhood of Boyle, county Roscommon, 
threatening death to tenants paying rents. 
The military and police evicted several of 
Col. Kingharmans tenants in Boyle to-day. 
The mob afterwards held an indignation 
meeting, and wrecked property belonging 
to non-leaguers.

SEEKING FATAL INTERFERENCE.
London,Oct. 21.—Great pressure is being 

exerted by the English and Irish Catholics 
to obtain a strong condemnation of the land 
league manifesto from the pope. It is said 
the papal secretary of state informed the 
inquirers that the pope *as sorely afflicted 
by the conduct of his portion of the Irish 
clergy, but can only interfere to a certain 
degree in the questions, more especially 
concerning local ecclesiastical authorities.

Five hundred policeman have been order
ed to rendezvous in Downing street ready 
for action in case of disturbance at the 
land league meeting in Trafalgar square to
morrow night.
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MONDAY OCT. 24th,
LILLIAN CLEVES,

IN
“ ONLY A FARMER’S DAUGHTER."

i™ : i

________ HELP WANTED._________
T» LACK SMITH—AT ONCE—MUST BE GOOD 
J3 horse-shoer—steady work and good wages to 
good man. L. LOVE, Gravenhurst, Ont.
T300KBIXDER—A GOOD PLAIN FINISHER 

—steady employment and goood wages to a 
competent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN 6 CO., 
Hamilton.

Prices—25c., 50c. and 75c. Matinees—25c. and

-> 50c.
Agent for the Light Running 

DOMESTIC and Repairer of all 
kinds of Sewing Machines. Parts 
for sale.

HORTICULTHBiL GARDENSK

river, 
evening./COOPERS—FOUR TO WORK OK FLOUR UAK- 

VV RELS—nine cents (9c) turned heading, Ap
ply immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.

| TjUOORMAN—IMMEDIATELY - FIR8T-CLA88 
kl1 —none othetrneed apply—wages S» per week. 
J/G. STEWART, Hdrse-shoer, Brantford, Ont.
TTQR8E SHOER AND GENERAL JOBBING 
X X smith—first-class—at once. JAMES REY- 
TEK, Petrolia, _____________
T IFE INSURANCE AGENTS—RELIABLE AND 
AA pushing—wanted for counties of York and 
Peel. H. J. BRINE, 10 Kingst. east—np stairs. 456 
'IIX'ILLER—SECOND—WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
aTX new process—single man preferred—must 
thoroughly understand his business. A. WOLVER- 
T0N, Wolverton. Ont.

A. W. BRAIN, Agent,
7 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. SPECIAL MATINEE
Warranted for FIVE Years. BY THE
Please say what paper you aaw this advertisement in JUBILEE ■) SHIRTS VA NA DIA N DESPA TCHES IN BRIEE.

BOOKS AND ST AT lOffKR Y. ove of Arch-
TTMRST EDITION-OCEAN TO Oc!$iE5555? 
jT FORD Flemming s expedition through Canada 
m 1872. Being a diary kept during a journey from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. By the Rev/ G. M. 
Grant. Sixty illustrations, 32.25. W. R. HAIGHT, 
Bookseller, Toronto.

Quebec provincial election will occur on 
Nov. 20.

About thirty Indian families left the Oka 
district for Muskoka yesterday morning.

Mrs. Black has died at Halifax, thus end
ing the Baker-Black suit

Nagle, the oarsman, was fined $60 at 
Portland (N, B.) yesterday for assaulting a 
farmer.

her. To be FROM

135 FISK UNIVERSITY,

SATURDAY, OCT. 22,
At 2 o’clock P.M.

RANT & CO- SPECIFIC ARTICLES.M
k Manitoba.

OULDERS—FOUR — A P P L Y TO F. H. 
BrtYDGES, Vulcan Iron Works, Winnipeg, >4 THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 

r\ EVER !” Send your photograph (any 
type) with name and address, and get. a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likenees elegantly 
painted in oil. Only *2: or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT.

TbuVTK BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- 
IV STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap
ply after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 
McLEAX, World office, tf

At Brnoklin, Ont., yesterday, Geo. Foster 
fell from a horse and was severely kicked, 
causing a compound fracture of the skull.

Lieut. Keller, of the French navy, who 
is on a visit to Montreal, was knocked 
down and robbed of a gold watch and some 
money Thursday night by roughs, who 
made good their escape.

It is stated that a difficulty has arisen 
about the appointment of an administrator 
during the absence of the marquis, on ac
count of the commander of the force being 
out of the country.

Reports as to the condition of crops in 
the interior of British Columbia could not 
be worse. The case is hopeless. There is 
not one-fourth saved. Wheat and 
are frozen as they stand. There has been 
no such season since the country was settled 
by white persons.

There is likely to be a lively contest in 
Montreal over the senatorship rendered va
cant by the death of E. G. Penny. Messrs. 
Ogilvie and Robertson are pressing their 
claims, while Mr. Coursale is supported by 
the French press, which insists that the ap
pointment shall go to a French candidate.

Admission,
Reserved Seats,

FOH SALE AT N0BPHEIMER8.

25cts.
SOcts.

Photos returned. Address
.LOSS OF THE KONIG DER NBDERLANDER. |

Aden, Oct. 21,—The Dutch steamer 
Konig der Nederlander, B a ta via for Am
sterdam, broke her shaft and foundered in 
latitude 50°, south longitude 65° east. 
Six boats containing 175 
missing.

Later. —The missing boats of the Konig- 
der-Netherlander are reported making for 
Chagos island, in the Indian ocean.

The Hague, Oct. 21.—The day after the 
Konig der Nederlànder’s stern broke the 
water gained the upper hand and the cap
tain abandoned the vessel. Three days* 
provisions were taken in the boats. The 
authorities of Ceylon have been requested 
by telegraph to despatch a steamer in 
search of the missing boats. She had a 
very valuable cargo, and London under
writers loose heavily.

SALESMAN—GOOD—DRY-GOODS—SEND RE- 
IkO FERENCES, state experience, age, and salary 
required, whether married or single. Box 1, Wat
ford. 128
Servant general—$io per month—
to nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher-

J. E. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,
570 Yonge street, Toronto.

Tl Ci C1
.!■<' yW A W Q

A NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 
indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 

Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

e o d
SUNDAY SERVICES. persons areurne street.

Bond st, Congregational Church.SHOEMAKER—IMMEDIATELY—FIRST-CLASS 
lO —none other need apply ; single man ; pegger 
and sewer- ROBT. COTTON, Lakefleld.

|™XRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I F manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
136 Opposite Windsor Hotel.

INOR CHILDREN’S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
X1 Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block.

KEY. DK. WILB, Faster.
HOEMAKER- GOOD-AT ONCE—TO WORK 

on pegged work. DAVID MARTIN, Mount 
Forest, Ont.
S Sunday, October 24th.i • Tact : !i tf » i''

!*7-'
\ * in j ‘ i 
’; v ma-.e g i i.. * 
Jt:,- v v V

£1T0VE MOUNTERS -WILLIAM BLACK, VIC- 
O* TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.

PINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD. 
^ BEAMISsI CO , Hastings Woollen Mills.
fW^NNER—TO WORK ON BEAM AND TABLE 
X. —also apprentice, to learn tanning. Apply 

tc Exeter Tannery, or address McLACHLEN & Me- 
C’ALLUM, Exeter P.O., Ont.
mWO VISE AND_ONE LATHE HAND -IMME- 
X_ DIATELY. PAXTON, TATE & CO., Port

ME3CALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents’ fur

The Evening subject :

Prophecy, Parnell and Ireland.
The Secular Society !

To-morrow (Sunday) evening, at 7 o’clock, at
T

Mr. BOAS, Secretary of the Montreal Freethought 
Association, will deliver an Address, and 

Mr. W. P. COOKE will speak on “The Latest De
velopments in the Custom House Seizure.

The public are invited.

soon

gs- barley2 Revere Block, King street west.
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

rrtHE PR INCË OF COUGH~m!x rÜKÉ8~TS X_ CHERRY PECTORINE , prepared with pure 
honey. Sold only at OSGOODEHALL PHARMACY, 
107^ Queen street west. 246135

i «

LI*,

INTED CRYSTAL SPECTACLES AND EYE- 
GLASSES for weak eyes and night work at 

OODE HALL PHARMACY, 107* Queen street
243135

.■»•*> G
Freight C ontract.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—At least one of the 
railroads leading eastward from Chicago is 
Said to have contracted to carry a large 
amount of pork to New York at the rate of 
12*c.

VITE A VERS—THREE GOOD CROMPTON 
. f f loom weavers, to work on flannels for mar
ket. D. H. DORMAN, Mitchell, Ont.
"1X7ANTED -MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 
f f 450 Queen West.

«TANTED-IMMEDIATELY-A GOOD GENE- 
Y ▼ RAL harness maker—good wages. Apply 

at once to J. %OKDON, Hamessmaker, Flesherton,

west Sight measured. «
TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
$_J doors and windows. Put them on early in 

the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 

466123

REV. JESSE BTHOMAS,D.D.,went
-til i

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y., 
Will (D.V.1 preach in the

more now. A MERIC AN TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES
• / 1* A tilganltc Los*.

Newport, Ky., Oct. 21.—The rolling 
mills stopped by the strike in June last are 
now all .running except two. During the 
strike the men lost nearly a million in 
wages, and the mill owners and other 
branches of manufacture more than three 
millions worth of business.

Gen. Grant has arrived at Washington.
Three persons died yesterday at Brazil, 

Ind., from eating toadstools, mistaking 
them for mushrooms.

At Washington yesterday Capti Howgate 
was indicted on a charge of embezzling over 
$90,000 from the government. Howgate 
not appearing, his bond of $40,000

The national congress of the revolution
ary party of America met yesterday at Chi
cago. Justus Schwab and other well 
known socialists were present. The ob
ject of the convention is to make war upon 
capital as a common enemy.

The universaliste are now in convention 
at Detroit. An application was leceived 
from the convention of Ontario for fellow
ship with the general convention of the 
United States. The application was recom- 

Canadian representatives 
took seats with their American brethren.

A construction train on the Baltimore 
and Cumberland valley railroad was thrown 
from the track at Chamberaburg, Pa. , last 
night by pieces of timber wedged in the 
cattle-guards. The conductor’s skull was 
crushed and’his leg broken. No clne to the 
perpetrators.

Jarvis St. Baptist Church,PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
U 456
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A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
J\^9 NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 
Union Block, Toronto street. lv
DULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERv TTOR- 
Xl> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., offi ^ourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.
IfOWAT, MACLBNNAN k DOWNEY, BAR- 
ifl RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime (3ourt, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow
ney, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. 
myfjMURRICH, HOWARD k ANDREWS—OF- jyJL FI CE : corner King and Yonge streets, 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. W 
peg: WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily ..Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
MvRRicr, M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,
O. H Walker._________________________________

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
west, Toronto ’_________________________

a \’SULI- VAN ,vt PERDUE. BAltRlS'PEL.>, A i- 
V p TORNEYS, Solicitons Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
[). A. C’Si-LLiVAN. W. E. Perdue.

- business .chances. ON TO-MORROW,

Lord’s Day, the 83rd, 1881. 
MORNING at 11 o’clock,

EVENING at 7 o’clock.

t^HIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 
doing a good business ; is long estaolished ; 

‘ has a large custom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham, Ont. __________________ was for-H. E. Morphy, B. A.I feitHOUSES WANTED._______
OIMALL HOUSE WANTED, COTTAGE PRE- 
® FERRED, containing six or seven rooms, in 
resjiectable locality, by 1st November. Address, 
stating rent, 23 Homewood avenue.

Warning the Arabs.
Tunis, Oct. 21.—Gen. Saussier issued 

a proclamation to all the Arabs saying he 
will respect the religion and property of 
peaceable inhabitants, but severely punish 
all who are guilty of fomenting disorder 
and plundering.

6

MARRIED.
Carvette—Crozier—On Thursday, Oct. 20th, at 

Elm street Methodist church, Toronto, by the Rev, 
S. J. Hunter, George H. Carvette, B.A., Port Hope, 
eldest son of John Carvette, Esq,, deputy-reeve of 
Clark, to Frances A., youngest daughter of William 
Crozier, Esq., Toronto.

6

TO LET- SPIES IN THE LEAGUE.
New York, Oct 21.—The Herald’s Dub

lin special says the government had spies 
in the league, and have known every turn 
of the movement. It is on the information 
thus divulged that the leaguers were arrest
ed for treasonable practices, 
hardly possible that the striking of Parnell 

! from the list of justices of the peace of 
\\ icklow could have been mere spite. A 
much stronger reason supplied is that the 
government possesses knowledge on which 
they are now preparing Parnell’s indictment 
for treason.

X^h ET ACHED SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, KIT- 
_X_F CHEN; soft and city water, large yard, shed, 
ail 812 monthly. 323 Wellesley street, east of Par
liament. _____ _____ ________
mWBRICK DWELLING HOUSES IN WES

TON ; one eight rooms, 88 per month ; one 
fourteen rooms, 812 per month ; close to station 
and High school. Apply to WILLIAM TYRRELL,

345612

DEATHS.
Connors—At his father’s residence, 19 Water 

street, on Friday, the 21st instant, John J., eldest 
son of Michael and Jane Connors, in the 22nd year 
of his age.

Funeral

C. F. Peck, Secretary.
THE REPLY OP ERASTUS.

New York City, Oct. 20, 1881. 
Dr. NorvinGreen,

President W estera Union Telegraph Co.
Dear Sir,—The Mutual Union has pub

lished a letter to your company containing 
averments in which I am involved, and in 
which an attempt is made to connect your 
company with certain personal transac
tions of my own. The simple fact is that 
having been for many years in Canadian 
telegraph matters, and being now president 
of an organization which embraces all ex
isting lines in Canada, I was naturally con
cerned in a proposition of the Mutual 
Union, under the guise of Canada Mutual 
to add to the number of telegraph lines in 
the Dominion, already more than adequatll 
for the wants of the public. I found also 
reason to believe that the proposed line 
was about to be constructed, and that the 
contract was of such a nature that if its 
provisions were fully and certainly known 
no such snbecriptiooe would be made as 
were necessary to enable t^eney line to be 
built. At this time a person not connected 
either with the Mutual Union or with its 
contractors, voluntarily offered to procure 
me a. copy of the. contracts., Such contracts 
in England and Canada are public property, 
invariably accessible to all enbecribere of 
such companies, who certainly have every
where the right to know the terms op 
which their money is to be paid out. I 
was at the same time owner of stock in the 
Mutual Union, and entitled to know its

Punishing the Socialists.
Leipzig, Oct. 21.—The supreme tribunal 

has delivered judgment in the cases of 
fifteen socialists charged with treasonable 
practices. Seven were sentenced to im
prisonment, two to three years, one for a 
year and a half, two for a year each, one 
for three months, and four were acquitted.

The tioveruor-tienernl’s Illness.
Ottawa, Oct. 21. —The statement ig 

made to-night, apparently on good author
ity, that the governor-general is really very 
ill with some lung trouble ; but not any
thing dangerous after all. It is probable 
enough that recent exposures may have 
been rather more than he could fairly stand.

apply to

la. aiK’r. . N. It seems mended and theto-morrow, Sunday, at 3.30 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintance will accept this not ce.

Christie—O October 2i.«t, 1831, Elizabeth, the 
beloved wife of Arthur Christie, in her 23rd 3 ear.

Funeral will take place from 71 Edward street this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Friends 
this intimation.

Weston.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE:

*1>UILDING LOTS FUR SALE ON COLLEGE,
_r> Duffcrin, and Bioor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, r|^ C. JOHNSTONE,
02 King street east. _________ dtf X_ e Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.
■Î7IJR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 81 King street East, Toronto.
T Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 

feet, surrounded with buildings; street block-paved; 
only 825 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf
rnwcT very choice pieces of farm
I land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap.

These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are partiv woodland, part prairie ; soil class one.
T. I>. LEDYARD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.
f.„AA CASH AND-MORTGAGE FOR #2100 
S {(|() will buy a house worth #3300. Fumv 
tureat valuation il desired. Box 93, World office.

will kind! }■ accept

TAKERS
Tensor’» Prognostications.

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Mr. Vennor 
marises his views about the coming winter 
in the following sentence : Supported by 
the records of bygone years, and carrying in 
mind a clear view of the ups and downs 
of the twelve months just passing away, I 
look still to a further continuance of the 
warm wave on our continent during the 
approaching winter. Broken this may, and 
will be by waves of low temperature, but 
these will be of but brief duaation 
pared with the protracted periods of mild
ness and warmth. As usually happens in 
such winters there may be an advanced 
and severe term of cold and snow as early 

October or November. If so, look out 
for an open Christmas. Thus, though dis
regarding the sun and sunspot theory, I am 
compellwi to predict an open winter.”

—Thousands suffer untold miseries from 
Nervous Weakness, Pain in tike back, and 
ether distressing symptoms arising train 
disordered Kidneys. Burdock Blood Bit
ters is the sovereign remedy. Trial l) ottles

23456.

I » OSK, MACDONALD, MKKKITT * COATS- 
ii WORTH,

rs, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
’ublic. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30

ADVICE FROM BOSTON.
Boston, Get. 21.—The president of the 

national land league cabled to Archbishop 
Croke that America wished Ireland to re
frain from violence and act under the advice 
of the land league.

boycotting a newspaper.
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 21.—At the re

ception to O’Connor to-night a clergyman 
read an extract from a local paper con
demning Parnell’s course, and advised the 
Irishmen to boycott the paper.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

New York, Oct. 2L—Arrived, State of 
Nebraska, .from- Glasgow. Australia, from 
Hamburg. .. ________ ____

Southampton, Oct 21.—Aarrived, Elbe,
Bristol, Oot 21.—Arrived, Devon.
Qpbknston, Oct 21.—Amived, Brin.

the weather bulletin.

Washington, Oot. 22, 1 a. m.—Lower 
lakes ; Fair to southerly winds, or lower 
barometer; higher temperature.

sum-
iJNG,
A DING

TAKER,

Barri stc 
Notaries P 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosk,
W. M. Mkkritt

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

The socialist-democrat Kavser has been 
arrested at Berlin and conveyed to Dresden.

of the 
White

J. H. Macdoitald,
E. Coatsworth, Jr.

OHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO
LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.________

C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
No. 87 Kimr street east, Toronto. Best 

Teeth Inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p.m. Private residence. A W
Spanlding.iAggiatant j__ _

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!
V\ "

; queen has accepted a copy 
“From a Log Cabin to theJ The'Titii.r.

H.MUNICATION.
book 
House.

Extra precautions are taken at the Liver
pool docks to prevent strangers bearding 
steamers of American lines.

It is openlv stated in German govern
ment circles that the sole object of King 
Humbert’s visit to the emperor of Austria 
is to join the Austro-Gertnan alliance.

At the Paris electric exhibition diplomas 
have been awardedjto’thU. S. signal office, the 
Smithsonian institution, the United States' 
patent office, ai well as tof Edison, Graham 
and Bell. :l1' * ’ !

The Editors Sent Up.
Newton, N. J., Oct 21.—The Sussex In

dependent printed a libelous letter and the 
editors were prosecuted and pleaded guilty.
W. H. Gibbs, the oldest editor, was sen
tenced to ten months in prison and fined 
$200.. J. J, Staunton, .the other editor, 
got six months and the same fine.

Wladees’e successor.
Washington, OcL 21.—Windom called <* 

upon the president this afternoon, after „ 
returning from the department. He said 
he could* not tell exactly when he would 
be relieved, but expected hie successor to ’ 
be appointed previous to his (Windom’s) 
election as United States senator in Min
nesota on Tuesday next. The aetretary 
dees not know who his successor will be.

3£r(112

as com-~~FIN*NCIAI^

is»as*

ll’HKEY,
TAKER,
>/</>• Agnes St.

tly attended to. bFOR THE

TORONTO DAILY WORLD.-» money TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
IyI ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. iyr The only One Cent Morning 

Paper in Canada.
ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR,

E & CO., LOM Jmet west. ’
3» NIGHT AND DAY.

rt
« —A common, and often, fatal, disease is 

Jaundice. Regulate the .action of the liver, 
and cleanse the blood with Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and the worst case may be spedily 
cured. Sample bottle 10 cents. 23456.

At d per cent, on city or farm property- Half mar
gin .Charges moderate. For particulars appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

62 King street cait. Copy FREE.

OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH- 
Agents and Canvassers wanted everywhere. Lib 

eral inducements Send for Terms and Sample
OB', 673 Queen st. west 
PUlai; styie, at the Low- 
Bin Toronto Telephone 
arts ol the City.

to
10 cents.1
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rILLIPS ON IB BLAND. In Kansas.[The1 Toronto  ̂World,
jji Independent liberal Newspaper•

r published every morning at five o'clock atNo .4
«ELnL.ru ^•ssurjsstf
demand then

StieTheV'ite E3ATBLI8H ED PeninIjjrrlT sMM General Agitator at the Reoep
‘ ^^From the Boston Herald.

Fellow citizens : I remember a similar 
gathering under this roof, when we came 
together to welcome Dillon and Parnell to 
their labors on this aide of the Water. Mr. 
Parnell haa an imperative engagement 
which keeps him from bping with us (ap
plause and laughter), bat We give the same 
welcome to these gentlemen, and we hope 
that as they go west they will find, as did 
he, that the wave and the heart of their 
welcome grow atronger and heartier every 
mile they travel toward the setting sun. 
(Applause.)

Our friend said he was not surprised at 
the great action of the administration in 
England. Well, we at the distance are like 
the old listener to the college debates in 
Latin ; he was at a distance because he 
didn’t understand the language, and we are 
3000 miles oil". When some one asked of 
him what use was his attendance, and how 
he judged the debate, he said : “ I have no 
trouble ; I watch the two men keenly, and 
the man who gets mad first has no argu
ment.” (Applause.) We all remember 
that twenty years ago, under this roof, the 
men who could not be answered were mob
bed. So 1 think that, in England to-day, 
the men who cannot be answered are put in 
gaol. ( Applause. ) If Mr. Gladstone could 
have answered Parnell, lte would have ap
pealed to argument, civilization and intel
lect to right him. He felt himself weak 
in argument, and appeals to force. Now, 
as I told yon on that occasion, you cannot 
shoot an idea. Neither can you imprison 
an idea. The moment the man who repre
sents it is within four walls, every humane 
eye, every enlightened heart, every glorious 
aspiration, centres upon him, and he be
comes the pivot of the intellectual and 
moral movement of the age. (Applause.)

Thank God that Gladstone arrested Par
nell. He lifted him from being the head of 
the land league to being the head of the 
great moral and humane movement of the 
age. (Applause.) But it was no surprise 
to hie that Mr. Gladstone committal! the 
final blunder of arresting the great antagon
ist. Yon have reminded us, sir, that in 
that great struggle when freedom 
hung in the critical balance in those forty

it ESTEDu]’t*at law, n 
Jas, 

defiant
ch»ge

“di or a time it 
er the newary

‘laws,

âttrjâS? “Telfma™ ÛB8 Himilr6ll--100~0n8 lOlM
meetings, and taken solemn resolutions not 
to rest until the stringent statute relative 
to liqnor selling should be enforced, atilt 
sow they have succeeded in obtaining.oon- 
rictions and the imposition of heavy fines 
in Topeka. Florence, and Ottawa^___

IRTSTS, . rt
9cases and u- one hr question was di 

em drama furnishes a paper on Salviui, and 
modern painting one on Fortuny and Reg

arni nault. A portrait of George Eliot from a 
- ■ crayon by F. W. Burton forms the frontis

piece to tiie excellent number of the Century 
magazine.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK:sœaysas&w*
01*1 lo Ontario, Qnrbec. and Manitoba. ____

ADVERTISING RATES:
All addvertinements are measured as solid nonpareil,
twShr<nin« to an inch. __

Chauàl advertisements ol whatever nature, FIVE 
ENTS a line lor each insertion.
Reports of meeting» and financial statements of 

hanks, and railway, insurance and fnonetary com- 
paales, TEN CENTS a line.
■pnragraplis among news items, double the ordin-
“Spedal notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on
«’Sirth n*marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, ere ee follows :

E
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN asi

6000 CI6A& MAKERS ‘ chafed 
-v Loo 

taining 
znandeiCOAL AND WOOD.

SBH) u I’i a|\J ; ,!■ ijf "

TO WORK AT THE. Geo,
cenv ol 
was coi 

Losii 
thirty i 
guaget 

John

HOTELS. 'Cable' Cigar Factory,MAKE THE OPPORTUNITY.

Une of the points which’ Alderman Hal- 
lam makes in favor of public libraries will 
bear being enlarged upon. He suggests 
that the city council should petition the 
provincial legislature to pass a library act 
similar to that of England, enabling muni- 

1 >mr cipalities of cities, towns and villages, on 

go the vote of the people, to impose a rate not 
2 60 less than one half mill on the dollar for the 

purpose of forming and maintaining free 
public libraries, and “ acquiring by be
quests of re^l estate, books and money.
It is to the words quoted that we would 
direct attention at this time, but with an 
addition which needs only to be stated to be 
approved of. We would have library trus
tees or managers empowered to receive 
gifts as well as bequests, so that any one 
inclined to bestow a public benefit might 
have it open to him to make the gift in his 
lifetime, as wall as to provide for ite being 
received after hia death. The point that 
we would press is, that while the citizens 
would be getting a dollar’s worth for every 
dollar they chose to tax themselves for the 
purpose, they would be certain to get a 
great deal besides free of cost altogether. 
We say, create the visible attraction of a 
library worthy of the name, so place it and 
co manage it that everybody may know it 
is there, and make the opportunity for 
generous donors to avail themselves of if 
they choose, What one frequently sees 
with the eye, and with the ear hears 
frequently spoken of, is apt to be 
present to the mind. And if the public 
library
known to everybody, the thought 
for doing something for it would come to 
many a man having the means in the shape 
either of money or books. It is surely not 
flattering ourselves as a community too 
much to believe that we have amongst ns 
many men of public spirit, who would of 
their own good will seize the opportunity, 
if only the law would allow the opportunity 
to be made for them. And therefore we 
sa)1, make the opportunity, create the 
visible, working machinery by which men 
so disposed can give effect to their wishes 
with certainty, and without any trouble to 
themselves.

A public library, a standing, visible in
vitation to the generously disposed, would 
be a perpetual attraction, and would be sure 
to draw largely from publie spirited citi
zens. There is every reason to believe that 
the gifts as well as the bequests to such an 
institution would be considerable. Many 
a man is well supplied with books which he 
ni> longer reads, bat which would be as re
velations to thousands who lack the means 
to buy for themselves—to the younger por
tion of the community especially. Persons 
of means, renewing their libraries, and sub
stituting new books for old, or more ex
pensive editions for cheaper ones, would 
frequently be glad to make a gift of their 
old" books. Such old books, if their matter 
were really the creation of learning or 
genius, would be valuable to the public, 
andbf realjuse to hungry seekers after know
ledge, even were the binding dingy and the 
leaves thumbed. But while snob hooks 
would be gladly received for the benefit, 
they would' be to many who otherwise 
would nqt have them to read at all, we 
might surely expect that gifts of books 
every bit “as good as new” would be fre
quent and substantial. Again we say, 
create the situation, make the opportunity, 
and to a certainty it will not bo offered in 
vain.

Special Rates for the Next S lays, " Present Delivery. "ROSSIN HOUSE
TB THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
JL Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

MONTREAL.
Mrs. C 
was sen; 
months.

Hiran 
was boi 
Whalen 
$100 to

Thom 
eaulting 
sisted in

IOFFICES: 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Iront, and 
Bathurst Sts., and 652 Queen St. West.Good Wages ; Steady 

Employment.
MARK H. IRISH, 

Pronrietor.INSERTIONS.

$6 008382 00$1 00Daily................
Ever th > i y. 
Twice a week... 
Once a week...

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.1 26 2
1 00 1

1 600 75 1 For particulars apply at Branch 7 
Offlce, No. 11 Ming street west, - 
Toronto, Ont.
This is 110 advertising dodge.

Condensed advcrtisementi^are^char|edat the^fol-
Wanted,"properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Best, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Booms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Prqfes- 
ios or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 

Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto._____________________

Telephone Communication between Offices.
” Ac.
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WOOD ENGRAVING IConor of King and Brock Streets,
To meet the wants of our patrons we have added a 

Wood Engraving Department to ourthe New and Commodious 'The Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Hominy Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Kzclwmelv Homing Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

WEST END HOTEL. STOVE
NUT

x1 'In this department,as in evçry other connected with
First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 

Order* taken for them day and night. $6.50 per ton.II.,
APPOIN THE NTS THIS HT ENINO.

J. POWER. the work will be of the best class.

EGG.Royal Opera Horse—Matinee and evening—Frank 
Mordaunt.

OchDKiiT Hall—West End Temperance society. 
HoRticvltvral Gardens—Jubilee Singers, 2 p.m.

SIMCOE HOUSE, Railway Show Cards,
Mechanical 'Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc.,
EXECUTEP PROMPTLY.

:.

HEAD OFFICE t 10 KING. STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,TORONTO, SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. -22, 1811.

Conveiient to Union Station. Terms 81 and 11.y 

per day, according to location (
The Rufus Stephenson" Sons’ printing 

job is as bad as the Timothy Warren Ang
lin printing job.

* Sir John on a tour through the North
west as governor-general would excite no 
little attention. What would the Indiana 

^ think of him ?

D. A. Jones, the bee-king, is president 
of the Beeton dramatic club, and hie troupe 
is now rehearsing Sir Leonard’s master
piece, “Hum, sweet hum.”

The Globe is to send a special to Ireland. 
He will drive through that pel turbed coun
try on a jaunting car and not on a buck- 
board. When going through Tipperary 
some old files of his journal would ensure 
him a warm reception.

One of the things that might be done 
towards satisfying the legitimate ambition 
of this new nationality of ours would be 
the appointment of a Canadian as governor- 
general. It is none to soon to discuss who 
that might be when the marquis takes his 
final departure, as he must do by and bye. 
Of course Sir John would have to be the 
firet one.

Mr. Scoville has issued an appeal to all 
who have even heard Guiteau lecture and 
were convinced of his insanity to come for
ward and swear it. But what man is there 
who has ever appeared on a platform whose 
sanity has not been questioned by some of 
his hearers ? How many score of tlioee 
who wait on Dr. Wild or E. King Dodds, 
or Mr. Plumb, would be quite willipg to 
attpst to their mental aberration.

The revision of the war treasure of the 
German empire will shortly be made. This 
treasure, which is said to amount to 120,- 
000,000 marks in gold coin, is deposited in 
the Julius tower at Spandau. The two 
commissioners whose duty it is to verify 
the treasure each possess a key of the 
chamber in which it is kept, and the door 
opens only when the keys arc applied sim
ultaneously. The treasure is divided into 
teu lots, and each lot is further sub-divided 
intp twelve others of 1,000,000 marks each. 
This large sum of 120,000,000 marks or 
(-10,000,00, earns no interest.

w E SEE BY an item in the Globe that 
the money voted by the Canadian parlia
ment for a portriat of the speaker of the 
senate, Hon. D. L. Macpherson is being 
spent in England. The artist is Mr. Charles 
Mel-cire, a man of little note, and than 
whom better men can be found at home. 
During the last campaign or.e of the favor 
ite mottoes was “Mend your shoes abroad 
and the cobbler starves at home.” If that 
was true then it is true now, and we have 
artists resident in Canada quite as compe
tent to paint a portriat as Mr. Mercier. 
Why then the work was sent to England is 
simply “one of those things no fellow 
understand. ”

Estimates and Drawings furnished. 
Telphone connections. * -BUTLER PITTS TON COAL*!A-rooms.
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BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
9t, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto.

Firet-claw board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance

Most Moderate Charges.
Proprietress.

J. H. Woodland £ Co., istates the voice that came from the great 
leader of the Liberal party was an amen to 
Jefferson Davis, who tried to torn this free 
republic into a slave holding despotism. 
(Applause.) What wonder that the same 
man to-day should do his utmost to per
petuate slavery among the peasants of 
Ireland '! I don’t believe there is a drop of 
liberal blood in all of Mr. Gladstone’s body. 
(Applause.) From the crown of his head 
to the sole of his feet there isn’t a drop of 
blood that looks forward—not one ; every 
one looks backward. (In his youth be was 
a firm and unyielding Tory ; and the Jews 
have a proverb, * ‘ Don’t trust a convert, 
even to the third generation.” (Applause.) 
The Jews might quote Mr. Gladstone as 
suffi tient proof of the truth of their ancient 
proverb. He thinks he is going to subdue 
Ireland. Well, men, the iatchet of whose 
shoes he is not worthy to unloose, have 
tried that job 400 years and failed. (Ap
plause. ) Cicero said to a Roman bully, 
“ I have laughed at Catiline’s sword ; what 
do I care for yours ?” So Ireland may say 
to the chancellor of the exchequer, Crom ■ 
well could not conquer me, nor William 
III., and I forced Wellington for the third 
time in his life to surrender ; what care I 
for this windy Tory in a weak skiff ? (Ap- 
lause. )

Mr. Gladstone sees daily, as our friend 
said, 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 of men and wo. 
men, heart-broken and poverty-stricken,on 
the soil of Ireland. He may cover it with 
troops from Belfast to Cork and from Dub
lin to Connaught, but he hasn't reached 
Ireland as she lives in these patriotic 
breasts ; he has not reached the 10,000,006 
burning hearts who have never forgotten 
their native land. Besides, the civilization 
of the age is lighting for Ireland. The 
Illinois farmer can put down a quarter of 
wheat in the market of Liverpool twenty 
shillings cheaper than the English farmer 
can do it ; and that takes the rivet ont of 
the landed aristocracy of Great- Britain.
( Applause. ) The fiery cross of land reform 
ligutens the hill tops of Scotland ; the 
waters are flooding the world. What is one 
man, what is one administration, against 
the spirit of the age ? Why. this serene 
and beautiful spirit laughs at a race, or a 
great name, when it sets itselfin opposi
tion to the great movement of civilization.

Do you remember, in that old legend of 
the northern mythology, where a giant 
dertakes to drink up what seems a tiny 
stream ? But, as he proceeds in the task, he 
finds the stream connects with the great 
ocean, and he is trying the vain and super
fluous task of drinking up the ocean. Now, 
Mr. Gladstone sees only 5,000,000or 6,000, - 
000 Irishmen ; he doesn’t see the great 
spirit of humanity, the civilization of the 
age, behind her ; and he might as well try 
to drink the ocean as to attempt to 
quer the living spirit which for 400 vears, 
nay, for 700, has asserted itself. (Applause.) 
He is engaged in a task which, considering 
the race, ia impossible. Yon may .weigh 
it against what gallant and persistent 
you please ; you may take Poland, the 
most gallant people in Europe, that flung 
the Turk back into Constantinople, and 
saved the cross from the crescent ; and yet 
Poland is a name trodden out with the 
limits of 200 years of Russian oppression. 
For 700 years depopulated Ireland, starved, 
trodden under foot, Ireland, with the cross of 
her faith in oue hand and the em. 
blem of her nationality in the other, has 
defied the most obstinate and most trium
phant kingdom on the face of the earth, 
(applause),^ and she stands to-day the 
pivot of British politics, on which turn and 
by which are judged the great civil ques
tions of the leader of the English 
And yeo this boaster undertakes to do 
what for 700 years Englishmen have tried 
to do and failed. (Applause. ) Oh, no; 
oh, no, Mr. Chancellor. You may tlirust 
starving women and dying men out of their 
homes ; you may stamp out everything 
that is happy in Ireland ; yes, perhaps for 
a moment you may even stamp out resis- 
tence, but liberty knows nothing but vic
tory. (Applause. ) Looking out on the 
present and judging by the past, Ireland 
will stand happy and prosperous when 
Gladstone's name will rot with Wetter- 
burne. Lord Eldon, and Lord North. 
(Prolonged applause.)
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LOVELL BROTHERS. »
RESTAURANTS &c

STOVE, IS6.50 PERBOOK AND JOBWILKINSON’S

Restaurant & Confectionery, NUT,Steam Printers & Publishers, TON. the
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continues 
The week 
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EGG,Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Wedding Cakes furnished in the newest Designs 
Full Bill of Fare each Day.

Reduced Rates to We en I y Boarders.
OFFICES Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 

Cor. Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Donro streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

a
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application. >CARAMELS, CHOICE CREAMS, HOME 
MADE CANDIES ALWAYS FRESH. 1 Rri39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO aUthoritiei

ELIAS ROGERS & CO. to ii
THOMAS H. WILKINSON, MERCHANTS' man and
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r187 YONGE STREET.

SHELL OKSTEfiS ! SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the

MINERS AND SHIPPERS.YOU CAY HAVE WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.

BOOTS AMO SHOESBill Heads, Circulars, Cards, =

The Superior Quality of our Goods has been 
recognized by the bestowal of

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

0

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET. G, C, PATTERSOH & CO.’S, mis m milsNo 4 Adelaide Street West. —NervoJ 
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RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
ü. E. (ÎLtiB BCILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
■ V—

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING-
THEY STILL COMBINE

jtylo, Superior Shape, Great Wearing Properties,

-SUMS'
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private 
trance.

And are in Several Widths and Half Sizes. MONJ. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a 246

Retail Store : No. 79 King Street East, Toronto.HOTEL BRUNSWICK TORONTO, 
street to-day 
offered to the 
sold at $1 34-1 
for spring. 1 
to 90c, with a> 
2 at 90c. -tiat 
to 44c. Peas 
to 83c. Rye j 
hay-were larg 
sold at 811 to 
six loads at 81 
Poultry more 
Wheat, fall SI 

do spring 1 
Barley .... O

AND

un- 56 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office). *

Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3 
GEO. BROWN, 

(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.
■

33^k.T.« /*> aytCgE qie* sicraacaiEDEsais
Since removing to our new premises we na,ve 

added. to our jplant all the latest improved nia 
ciiinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities fo; ex
ecuting work which no other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 
stantly on hand. FLEMING A SON, 26 Colboroe 
treet Toronto. e

SHIRTS- SM or BOOTS till SB il COSTj 0 White Shirts, $ 6 00 
6 White Shirts, 7 00 
6 White Shirts, 8 50 
6 White Shirts, 10 00 
6 White Shirts, 1150 
Flannel Shirts,
Grey Chamhly Shirts, 
lavy Blue Shirts,
Fancy Flannel Shirts,

A REPORTER UNCO JJRTEO US LT 
TREATED. "con- / FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

Jùst to hand f Men’s French Calf and t’ordwan Hand-sewed 
Balmorals at onr usual Low Prices. Winter goods fully as
sorted and Cheap.

Peas
w Rye ...... 0

Beef, hd qrs ti 
dofore qrs 5 

Veal

"

To the Editor of The Toronto World.

Sir,— I felt not a little disgusted and in- 
dignant when I read the following sentence 
in your report of the Baptist home mis
sionary society : “The secretary read the 
latter portion of his report, and then handed 
it over to the new secretary, Dr. Stewart, 
who refused to allow the reporter to see it, 
saying it would appear in a religious weekly 
published in the city, with which he is 
connected. ’’ It is just such specimens of 
selfishness on the part of the proprietors of 
the “ religious weekly ” to which reference 
is made which has incited a number ol in
fluential Baptists in the city and elsewhere 
to make an effort to start a journal which 
shall be a bona fide denominational paper, 
and not a private speculation, like the “ re
ligious weekly,” which they have tried 
hard to make the public believe was realty 
the organ of the denomination. Snooks & 
Co. might aa well say that their grocery is 
the Dominion grocery, and that all other 
groceries are illegal. Had the “religious 
weekly ” been a denominational

THE PRESS.
o24>j haahl,S 

Mutton.... ti 
Hogs,100 lbs 8 
Beets,bag.. 0 
Carrots, bag » 
Parsnips, bg 0 
Parsley, doz 0. 
Potatoes.bg 0 
Apples, brl 1 

: Cabbage, dz. 0

H WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.TO MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS.

race

I WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE jjIAKER,
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he Industrial Ex-I 113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

19 Adleaide St et East.

\“THE NEWMAnKET ERA.”

ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.
> E.STican

f\ S'
There lately died in England 

who has done more service to his country 
than thousands whose names are household 
words. This

For particulars addressa man No. 86 «
Buys and sellBOOTS. J c »

Editor and Proprietor.
was Prof. Postgate. Working 

as a boy in a grocer's shop, he became dis
gusted with the adulterations he saw prac
tised, and resolved when he got the chance 
to try and arouse public opinion on the 
subject. This he was at length enabled to 
do, through one of the members for Birm
ingham, and the recommendations of the 
select parliamentary committee, now law, 
against adulteration were almost entirely 
based on Mr. Postgate’s recommendations, 
which have done very much to secure to 
the poor 
hard-earned

race. Also represent! 
Messrs. D. tiJ 
whom orders 
either for cashl 

Receives' tefl 
Chicago and j 
financial jiapeij

HAIR GOODS SHOE STOEER. DOUGLASS,THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
Have been a erçat success at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
of ladies and gents visited my establishment and 
were convinced my SARATOGA WAVE for ladies,

See the celebrated

To order or ready-made, $2.50 SHOE, %paper,
your reporter would at once have been 
shown the secretary’s report, 
this courtesy has always been shown to the 
city papers by former secretaries.

50 YONGE STREET. T<IDS Yonge st.C AT WHITE’S TORONTO,
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Hitherto
<Spring and Summer Boots and 

Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

i Slippers.

CLARKE’S,
201 Queen Street West 301

JA BAPTIST. -■Pi-ïj

ü W>65 KING STREET WEST.Poison in the Soap.
Motliera and nurses cannot be too careful 

about the soap they use on the little ones.
Few but physicians know how many of the 

, ^ so-called diseases among children are caused
Tiik Century (Scribner’s) Magazine ^ the use of adulterated, poisonous soap, 

for November is perhaps the finest number An,a,;alysis °f 8tj'’eral cakes of the pretty 
of the finest niao~mm> 1 • • aail perfumed toilet soaps that are sold
wnrl, , ,, g , 1 Amenca, or in the the streets showed the presence of ground
■ ti , r t mt matter- The engravings are glass, soluble glass, silex, pipe-clay, rotten 
in the highest art, from whatever point of stone- borax, plaster of Paris, tin crystal, 
view they may be judged Krlin„= magnesia, pumice stone, oatmeal and other
nus, ae played at Harvnrt r ' ^ substances, which are added to give the
ieet of an 1 J?’ fornis tiic sub- soap weight, hardness, toughness or ciear-
j an article on Greek dress. The nesa- The common colorings are vermilion,
wnter shows how well adapted the flowing Venetian [red and carmine, ultramarine 
garants of the Greeks were to inta.sk- p0t Piment green, ojpperas, Span-
e notion the • mteesag 18(, brown, ultramarine blues, yellow and
r n ’ “ °ua movements of the scarlet anilines and burnt umber. Many
limbs naturally affecting the fall of the of the perfuming ingredients, though harm- 
arapery. The accompanying illustrations le,s in tlieme;,v«, become chemically 

well executed the ... . j poisonous by admixture. Adding the dan-so eXnretoiverr Z f ! v u “ gers from all these to the rancid, diseased, „
. of the emotion of the actors, putrid qualities of grease used, and mothers —Erysipelas, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 

ana the play itself, with its situations, so may ’tell be appalled at the permanent Eruptions, ap4 all diseases of the akin and 
decidedly r.ew to the modern stage that evile theee neat-foolting, deficately-soented blood are promptly cured by Burdock 
one can .‘pend any length of tim. in „ bloek8 °I toilet soap contain, ready to be Blood Bitters. It purges all fool humors 
neareahlo 1 ° Teleasi-d whenever moistened and applied to from the system, imparting atrength and
peaceable contemplation of the figures, each | the baby’s body. | vigor at the same time. 23456

Sarah Bernhardt Coquets and Frizettcs, La BellejWav 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets, etc., were 
un quailed in style, quality and cheapness. Call in 
early, ladies, and have your choice of 
Wax es in different styles. A DOR 
facturer and Pro . ietor

r
especially the worth of his 

money.
man Just received a large and well assorted Stock of

500 SaraJif’Ija 
END, Maim- BOOTS AND SHOSS !K EST A XI» COMFOXT TO THE STFFEBIXC

“Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, ’ Sore Throat, "Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the worliï, 
should be in every family handy for 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
§tomach,aii(l Pains and Aches of all ” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

iflllli
Preserves tlie Leather !

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE. Suitable for the Fall Trade, at very reasonable prices 
All goods marked in plai n figured.

Fine Boots made to order. .( Su
perior Fit Guaranteed.

Clarke’s, 201 Queen St. West» 201

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
Oil

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
good fit guaranteed.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR 6I Dees not crack or 

peel off, retains its 
polish longer than 

I others, and is the
ffl FINE ARTS-AND CONTRACTOR,

Residence, ISI Lumley Street 1 Office 8 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

X-T Night «oil removed from all parts of the dty 
at reasonable rates. y

\
V

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,C bvapcst and Best Dressing
in. the market.

use

I95 Yonge Street,
Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 

Fine Art Goods.
\i Alikm
m• -I..are so

iThé Excehfor Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their mw and Improved apparatus (awarded Fhet 
Prise at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night sou in a more 

manner than aoy other firm in . Do- 
d offloe, • Adelaide street east York-

Authorised City Contractors

—Take ■ ho more nauseous purgatiives. 
Burdock Blood'Bitters set mildly, pleasant
ly, and thoroughly upon the Bowels, and. 
occasion noincoriventeacq while it regulates 
the Livef and Kidfièÿs and tones the en- 

I feebled system. Trial, bottles 10 cts. 23456 |
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T ’XQZZCR.PARAGRAPHS. -
MEDICAL.Montml Ou Co 140 and 1381, «alu 186 at 140 ;

*5kS|s$ es
ch?Kf- . t, , * W. W. FARLEY.

Catharine Butke, charted with atealior 
«ijjm of money from her father, was die-

Louis Witkoweki stole a cash-box 
tainipg $5, the property of Mr. Pike 
manded until 25th.

Georwe Thompson was charged with 
ceny of the preperty of Chas. Wurster, 
was Women itted for trial.

Sl6e»7 and fined $5 and costs or 
thirty days for using grossly insulting lan 
guage towards Rose Boyd on Queen street.

JohnCampbeH obtained 50 cents from 
Mrs. Uancey under false

71 T"rrTMILLINERY.TEAS AND COFFEES. ALES, PORTER & LAG EH BEER.ESATBLISH EDs, $500 REWARD ! Cosgrave & Sons,
Having recently

MADE EXTENSIVE 1 ^ADDITIONS

>

Scimliie Discovery ! F-r an Ache. Cat or Sore on Man or Beast that 
Kennedy s Lightning hemedy will not cure, if the 
Wrectums with each bottle are followed. It cures 
bick Headache in 6 minutes ; Toothache in 1 minute ; 
Karache m 5 mbiutes ; Neuralgia iu 5 minutes: 
Kheumatism m from 1 to 10 days.

WM. MARA,

FARLEY & MARA, To Her Royal Hlâhness
PRINCESS LOUISE

LER IN
f

OOD.
con- stock Brokers, Commission and General Agents, 

No. 28 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
grain and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cuh or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougatl Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston * 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
house & Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

£ Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.Grown Brand Compressed Tea
io: oThis Tea is subjected to great 

hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus It yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 9 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

AU the Season’s Novelties in To their BREWERY, have now on hand the

LARGEST STOCK
tsent Delivery. " 11G KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.MILLINERY,
pretences. He 

was sent to the central prison for three 
months.

Hiram Miller, for threatening his wife 
was bound in $100 to keep the peace. John

iraTen’ ,or s“me offence, was bound in 
$1^0 to keep the peace for one year.

Thomas Jackson was charged with as- 
saulting Mrs. Wilson. The assault con- 
sisted in prisoner striking the complainant 
over the head with a lamp when she was 

A ^ get her brother out of prisoner’s
B house. He was lined $25 and costs or ten 
^ days. He took the ten days.

Mary Carney was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house at Parliament and Darby 
lane, John Baily said that he went to the 
house last night and that he was assulted 
by a man who

Vtfirf. Cor. Front and 
Kft. West.

FRENCH FLOWERS and«rain and Produce Markets.
CALL BOARD, Toronto, Oct. 21.—No gro 

offered, wheat nominal at 81 34 to 31 35 for No 
fall, and 31 35 to 31 38 for No 2 spring, 
for No 1, and 88c for No 2.

MONTREAL, Oct 21.—Hour—Receipts 4100 brls. 
Market dull; prices purely nominal. Grain—Wheat 
77^,9 »hlt? *} 40 bid $1 43 asked ; red winter 81 43 
hid 31 4| asked. Corn 71c to 72c. Peas 05c. Oats 
40c to 41c. Barley 70c to 75c. Rye 31 00 to 31 02. 
Oatmeal 85 00. Cornmeal $l 50. Provisions—But
ter- Western 18c to 19c, E T 21c *o 22c, B & M 
20c to 21c, creamery 24c to 25c. Cheese lie to 13c 
Pork 822 to 321 50. Lard 15c to 151c. Bacon lie 
to 12c. Hams 13c to 14c. Ashes—Pots 84 90 to 
85. Pearls nominal.

“Ml Lesperandum.”
IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 

SUFFERERS.

rrw Great English re- 
JL MEDY for Nervous Debility 

and all Nervous Affections, includ
ing Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak- 

|k ness, etc., result of Self-abuse, uv 
, —.-.v, vilL discretion, etc , in G KAY’S SPE-

MISS STEVENS, Before hJltÆ" I known to permanently cure Palpi
tation of the Heart,Consumption in its earlv staeu, 
Bu jhingof Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energy 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indu 
position to Labor on account of Weakness, Universs 

e Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- t ft à u t£ •
___ ness of Vision, Premature

Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 

ZZZT sealed, on receipt of a three-cenfc 
I stamp. The Specific is now sold 

by all Druggists at Si per package, 
or six for 96, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by 
uidresaing ‘

t AMERICAN FANCY GOODS. TRADE Mae,.
Barley 95o

ALL OFFICES. EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesaled Eetail AgentforToronto LAGER BIERMourning a Specialty. xl3'»» Offices.

& CO^ No. 93 King Street East,

Sign of the Queen. IN THE DOMINION,355 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Hoiv Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

RARE PRESENTS.RETAIL BEERBOHM’8 ADVICES: London, Oct. 21,-FIoat- 
ing cargoes-Wheat rather easier, maize quiet 
f;~r? o" passagc-Wheat and maize inactive. 
Alark Lane—Wheat and maize slow. Good cargoes 
red winter wheat off coast was 55s (id, now 55s. Lon
don-Fair rverage red winter wheat, shipment pre- 

- sent and folia wing month, was 54s 6d, now 54s 3d. 
Ked winter prompt shipment, was 54s 6d, now 54s 
3d. Ijondon—Fair average California wheat just 
shipped was 53s, now 52s 6d. Liverpool—Six;t 
wheat dull ; maize weak.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 21.—Flour 10s 6d to 13s Od, 
spring wheat 9s lid to 10s 5d, red winter 10s Od 
to Ils 2d, white 10s lOdto 11s 3d, dub lie 2d to 
Ils 8d, corn 5s ll*d to 0s Od. oats 0s 4d, barley 5e 3d, 
peas 7s 3d, pork 80s Od, lard 59s 6d, bacon 49s Od 
to oOs Od, beef 92s 0d, tallow 43s 3d, cheese 57s.

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—Cotton firm and un
changed. Flour—Receipts 10,000 brls, quiet; sales 
«>,000 brls : No 2 83 40 to 84 75, superfine, fee., 
d4i0 to 86 66, common $5 70 to *6 70, good 

50 to $9, white western extra $7 75 to
75, extra Ohio $6 00 to $8 75, St Louis 96 to 

£ Wÿnesota extra 98 to $8 50, double extra 
98 60 to 99 50. Rye flour easier at $5 60 to 95 90. 
Commuai dull and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 
111,000 bush, opened lower, closed higher ; sales 
1,§17,000 bush, including 189,000 bush spot ; ex
ports 125,000 budi ; No 2 spring 91 42, No 2 red 
91 49* to $1 51b No 1 white 91 45* to 81 40}, 
No 2 red Oct. 91 49* to 81 cl*, fiye dull at 
$103 to 91 06. Barley firm. Malt steady, Canada
91 35. Corn-----Receipts 27,000 bush, opened easier,
closed higher,strong; sales 1,280,000 bush,including 
150,000 bush spot ; exports 76,000 bush ; No.
7uc to 724c, No 2 Oct. 70c to 71 *c. Oats-Receipts 
21,00.) bush, higher;sales 346,000 bush ; mixed 43c 
to 46*c, white 49c to 54c, October 46*c. Hay firm 
and unchanged. Hops steady. Coffee unchanged. 
Sugar firm and unchanged. Molasses firm
steady. Petr--leum dull and nominal. ___
firm and unchanged. Potatoes weak ; lose 92 75. 
Eggs firm and unchanged. Pork unsettled and 
nominal ; mess 913 25. Beef firm. Cut meats 
weak, pickled shoulders 8*c, middles nominally 
unchanged. Lard firm at 911 80 to9U 87$. Butter 
firm andunchanged. Cheese, choice firm, state 
10c to 13c.

A Handsome Book given with 8 lbs. of ou*- 
Celebrated Tea. Also GLASSWARE and CROCK
ERY glveu away. Our stock of presents far sur
passes any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books we are giving the

Revised Version of the Nevt 
Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.

Onr Teas are superior to any other in Toronto. 
Being direct importers we are enabled to give the 
very oest value. »

GREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,
195 & 288 Yonze street. 1

the supeior quality of which this season is 
cognized by all. Prof. Croft’s analysis of 

our Lager Bier speaks for itself.
I re~U'AftK

there. He got into a 
row there once before. Prisoner cross-ex 
®?'?ed„. w,itness »ud said that she had 

licked the witness herself and any bit- 
tin* that had been done, that she did it 
herself. The police gave the house a bad 
name, and she was fined $50 and costs or 3 
months. Francis Hurtles for being a fre
quenter of the house was fined $$ and costs 
or SOdays. Bridget Butlerwas tineda same 
amount. Jas. Davis, Wm. Nichols, Daniel 
McEvoy were disc hired. Geo. Spinks was 
fined $10 and costs or 60 days. John Levi 
was fined same amount.

Oldwas

CORSETS.

4 ET

O per ton. CROMPTON DORSET ! After Taking.
the gray MEDICINE CO.

TORONTO. a PROFESSOR CROFT’S ANALYSIS.SET EAST,

lunatic St. East. t < The untold miseries which result from 
indiscretion in early life may be alle
viated and cured. Exhausted vitality, 

a | Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
m m become a dream of the past, and vigor

ous manhood may he restored and re- 
1 ■ gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded

Beware of Imitations. See I ,>hSn—,t^sta"8 Pp£?:
8IC1AN, Box 1286. Toronto.

that Our Name is on 
Each Corset.

EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE.BREAD &0. I have examined it chemically, and find it exceedingly pure. 
I have no hesitation in certifying that it is as GOOD LAGER AS 
I HAVE EVER TASTED, and that it is a PERFECTLY' PURE 
and therefore WHOLESOME BEVERAGE.COAL1! Snowflake Bread. Very 

White.
Family Bread. Extra 

Quality.
Brown and Rye Bread 

baked and delivered 
daily. 7 cents a loaf.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.

«carrai 6*r«< l«V« Literary Brian tax.
Washington. Oct. 21.—Col. Rockwell 

received the following :
“ Mentor, O., Oct. 17.—Dear Colonel 

Rockwell,—It is my wish that an account 
uf the life and an appropriate collection of 
the literary remains of Gen. Garfield shall 
be published. To that end I request that 
you will announce in some public manner 
my purpose to cause this work to be done 
at tile earliest practicable time, and of 
which due notice will be given. Send a 
suitable reply. Lucretia R. Garfield.”

The Trade and Families Suppied in Wood and Bottles,MR. C. M WINTERCORBYN
WVÉGS to return his heartfelt 
JL# thanks to his many friends

rf^ .. s
fejamt citizens of Toronto generally, 
Etor the support hitherto accorded 
Fito him during the last three yuan, 
p land he assuiea t,ncm that no 
f ] efforts shall be spared

their confidence in the future. H<
.__ would intimate that from lack 

^M^^time at his disposal to attend per 
sonally to the wants of the public, 
he has supplied the different drng-

------------- - - gists throughout the city with a
Compound which is put up in labels containing fu' l 
directions.

JAMES NOBLE* I io
m., at his office 144 King street

COOK & BUNKER ^®®RANT TAILOR, I

The New Confectionery Store2
tfrORDERS BY POST PROMPTLY AITEYBEI) TO.^m (i

CBOMPTOH CORSET CO., L
TORONTO. 1

AT to retain
I Rice

Tallow No. 90 Queen St.'tv est,
is fast growing u popularity and is already 
doing a firs4 ciass business. All orders 
promptly attended lC. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage cf 
the public

CHARLK* Hr II Vf IDT. 90 Queen St. west.

COSGRAVE & SONS.BradsIreetN Rcporu.
Xkn York, Oct. 21—Bratlstreets says 

the ill effects upon trade in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin is due to the bad weather. 
There have been prolonged freight block
ades at St. Louis and Pittsburg, which also 
interfere to some extent with business. The 
slackening in trade at Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Augusta, Nashville and Savannah 
tinues, but with prospects of a revival on 
the arrival of cooler weather. In the 
manufacturing industries, the situation 
continues to be that of marked activity. 
The week’s failures number 122, decrease 
6 ; Canada 13, increase 2.

MERCHANT TAILORS
COAL OIL STOVES

\
PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTSCHICAGO, Oct. 21.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 

higher ; No. 2 spring 91 34 to 91 34* cash, 91 34* 
October. Com higher at G0*c to GOjjc cash, OOjjc 
October. Oats higher at 43*c cash, 44}c October. 
Ky4 dull and lower at 91 02*. Barley stronger at 
91 04* to 91 05• Pork higper at $16 75 cash, 916 
65 to 916 70 October. Lard higher at $11 60 to 911 
62* cash November. Bulk meats lower, shoulders 
97 50, short ribs 98 90, short clear 99 30. Whiskey 
steady at 91.1J. Freights—Corn to Buffalo, 2*c. 
Receipts Flour 21,000 brls, wheat 72,000 bush, 
com 141,000 bush, oats 52,000 bush, rye 12,000 
hush, barley 20,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 14,000 
brls, wheat 28.000 hush, com 494.000 bush, oats 
54,000 bush, rye 44.000 bush, barley 15,000 bush.

FOR STOVES fPER OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS
AND AT

LOW RATES,
con-

TON. j

BAOXIO The new FrenchMcdieme cures Sper 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing I’reuiatun 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriaire, etc. Sol« 
by druggists everywhere. ,, Wholesale—LYMA1 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail, securely sealed 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 
“Imperial Medicine Agencr ” Toronto

rmatorrhœa
WeaknessNOTICE .King and Yougc sts.,

CAMEES, GILDERS,
—AND—

CARRIAGES. Hctore Framers
CALL AT , tIf you want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

Ven Slebe» v. Lafayette
Richmond, Va., Oct 21.—The municipal 

authorities made a mistake which is likely 
to increase the jealousy between the Ger
man and French guests. Splendid arches 
weje erected in honor of Lafayette, but 
none, however, in honor of Von Stuben. 
The leading German residents at once con
tributed to a fnnd to erect a splendid arch, 
which they named in honor of their country
man. Men worked on it all night. A ball 
was given the visitors to-night in the old 
Allan mansion, the home of Edgar Allan, 
Poe’s foster parents.

reels.

P. HSIAN’Sfor 92. Addree
CARRIAGES.

&CO. t SHOLYLANfyy^ 69 QUEEN ST. WEST.l-t LEAS AX!) RETAILERS.

36 King street West, a E. GOFF & CO.,or our Goods has been 
te bestowal of

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine Messrs, Kennedy & Go !.

167 ^OBhrCarB—Xervons debility is a result of indis
cretion in the mode of living. Heed na
ture’s unerring laws and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the Great System Renova
tor and Blood, Liver and Kidney regulator 
and tonic. Sample bottles 10 cents. 23456

Are making a Tremendous Sacrifice in clearing 
out stock of

T. RUPTURE CURED
jfl'his new Truss aaapts itself to oil 
positions of tue iiudy. Presses
Back the Intestines as a 
person would with the
finger. With light pressure the 
Hernia is held securely day and 
nlghte and A radical cure certain.

FALL TWEEDw w ' • I J—J S w . I surgical invention oz the century’. Age o; person or length ot 
time ruptured makes no ditlereace. Easy, durabU and cheap. 
Sent by,mail Circulars ree. Save your money till you get oue
Cvcntir. J. WRIGHT 4L CO., Druggists,

mo Queen St. West. Toronto, unt

ic 91 KING STREET WEST,ans ICOMBINE

iat Wearing Properties, onr,
ographer to the loyal citizens of 
r had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 

FailliI), but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West.

Have on hand a full assortment ofAT aI % COAL OIL STOVESPhot Toronto. HeSizes. MONEY AND TRADE. WM. DIXON’S.246
the wonderfulEast, Toronto. at Less than Cost,Worsteds, Serges, dec.,Toronto Street Market.

TORONTO, OcL 21.—The receipts of grain on the 
street to-day were small, and prices firm. Wheat 
offered to the extent of 1000 bushels of fall, and 
sold at 91 34 to 91 85 ; the same prices would be paid 
for spring. Barley firmer; 5000 bushels shld at 80c 
to Otic, with average price of No. 1 at 94c, and of No. 
2 at 90c. Oats firm, with sales of 200 bushels at 43c 
to 44c. Peas higher, with sales of 200 bushels at SOc 
to 83c. Rye steady at 97c to 91. The receipts of 
hay were large, and prices firm : sonie sixty loads 
sold at 911 W917 a ton. Straw firm, with sales of 
six loads at sir to 912. Butter steady, and eggs firm. 
Poultry more plentiful.
Wheat, fall 81 33 to 81 36 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40 

do spring 1 33 to 1 38 Beans,bu ... 1 75 to 1 So 
Barley .... 0 b5 to 0 90 Tomatoes,bu 1 00 to 1 10
Oats........... 0 42 to 0 44 Onions, bag.. 1 00 to 1 25
Peas........... 0 78 to 0 83 Radishes, doz 0 00 to 0 00
Rye ........... 0 97 to 1 00 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 60 to 1 00
Beef, lid qrs ti 50 to S 00 Melons, doz... 0 25 to 1 00
do fore qrs 5 00 to ti 50, Chickens, pair 055 to 0 70

Veal............. 0 00 to 0 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 50 to 0 65
Ducks, brace 0 50 to 0 70 
Partridge “ 0 50 to 0 75
Geese ...........  0 60 to 0 75
Turkeys .... 0 75 
Butter,lb. rlls 0 27

OIL STOVES, GLD, PEICE $4.00 ; NEW, $2.50.and are turning out the finest work at the83 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices.

Lowest Prices in the City.
------- o--------

IM PEIUAL PAIS KILLER 
will cur* any case of Colic. Diar
rhea, Dysentery, or Summer 
('oniplaiiit.ClironfcKlicninatistn, 

■i Neuralgia, Heact'aclie, or any 91 King St. West. | Pain.
Come in and we 

minutes FREE, day 
a THOMPSON

Why are so many going to ; "J&T mpi "2* T5T* 
Clancy’s, 334 and «3fi Queen j -By
street east ? Because he has on 1 "Why does J NO LA N 
sale the cheapest and best : oa j L0 AjT1
Stoves Furniture, Tinware, &c., i ^ c“nd 62 JarVIS Street 
in the city. Stoves bought, sold j Sell SO many stoves 9

Because he has all the 
leading stoves in the 
market to choose from, 
and every stove guaran- 

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER, teed to give satisfaction,
: and takes old ones for

F.W.IICKLETEWAITE Remember the Address :
incjQxs, KENNEDY & COHARDWARE.

s 1$ era, PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

Cabinets, - 
Cartes,
Ambrotypcs,

OWEST END

Hardwareflouse
will cure an ordinary case « 

«r night.
& CÔ., 57* Queen street east.STEAM DYEING.

or exchanged. 6

J. EYRES & SONS,
From • Puller A Sons, Perth, Scotian 

dyers TO TIME QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONQÉ STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East.

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty’ 
Silk?, velvets, damasks, repps, shawis, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dye- 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro

fEKS.
ordwan Han*2-sewed 
|?iter goods fully as*

• ' r-i ’ " -46

- S3 per doz.np. 
$1 per doz. up. 

“ i-3 - Four for 50c.

if'k. PLUMBING AND GASFITTING t

J. N. O’NEIL,
Lamb
Mutton.... 6 00 to 7 00 
Hogs, 100 lbs ti 00 to 8 50 
Beets,bag.. 0 75 to 0 80 
Carrots, bag 0 35 to 0 ‘40 
Parsnips.bg 0 60 to 0 70 
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 
Potatoes,bg 0 85 to 1 00 
Apples, brl 1 50 to *i 00 Hay . 
Cabbage, dz. 0 40 to 0 90 Straw

8 00 to 0 00

REET WEST J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Branch

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.to 2 00 
to 0 30 

do dairy .. 0 21 to 0 23 
0 23 to 0 25 

. 0 00 to 0 24 
.12 00 lo17 00 
11 00 to 12 00

4- 109 CHURCH STREET.
VCHARLES,

IT AND SHOE MAKER,
fCRCH STREET,

All Orders Personally and Promptly | HGW OU6S. 

Attended To.
Albert HaU9

1»1 and 193 YONGE STB EE
Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures aUthe rage.

Cabinets,
Tablettes,
Cards -
ÀMB&OTYFE8. Six for Fifty Cents.

Eggs, fresh .. 
Wool,per lb.. k f-Give him a call and see for yourself.

ELECTRO BELTS, ETC.J. L. BIRD 83 .er Dozen.> E.STRACHAN COXrLATE

tide St et East.
55 “ “

91 per Dosen ap. Ffffini 
in i

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
IKeeps a well-assorted] stock 

of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

r STOCK BROKER.
No. 8G King St. East, Toronto,

r4> 4 S Ïm! Hitnui!r I I ÏDENTAL X
" t-

Buva and sells C.nadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commission.1 11 !! yEXPRESS LINE.«34 YONGE STREET, Opposite Qould, TOR ">NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
DJR!^2?,I7a^oneel11 Toronto whicne /lploysfirst-cUn 
PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen's Clothes.

WM. MYERS, 
SurgeonDentist.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton * Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

It4 CARVING AND TURNING
T. FISHERY EXPRESS LINELAUNDRY.OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
.-.003.26 open day and night.

KrtANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.
DX33STTXST

Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oils—Corner of Queer, and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
Drug store, Toronto.

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF '

Toronto Stock Market.

TORONTO

Steam Laundry !
TORONTO, Oct. 21.—The stock market this 

morning was fairly active and higher with one or 
two exceptions. Bank of Montreal sold per bid 
on announcement of 4 per cent, dividend and a 
bonus of 1 per cent, for the current half year. A 
sale of 25 shares was made at 203*. Toronto was 
held at an advance of 5 per cent., without bids. 
Ontario was active, with sales of 100 shares

CHEAP ST ■=%?! E ?3H!tE IN THF "!TY> ESTAaatX-lTtiEIST'T; X5 1274s

S Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.iRKE’S, Î Soman's OelelsratoO’tu: si" 44tt Âpplianûos'.1Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bungs, Wooden Balls, But
ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.

Street West *»0I 41 and 57], 25 at 5S, and 25 at 58 i, Merchatits* rose 
* per cent, in hid, luit holders asked 120. Comnvrve 
was steady with sales <>f 20 shares at 141*, and 120 at 
141, closing at tlte latter price bid. Dominion ro* • 
3 in bid on Wednesitaj-'s <piotations, without sel
lers. Standard was firmer at an advance <>f * in 
bid, and holders askel lll j, an advance of 1*. 
Federal was firm at 150 bid, without sellers. Im
perial was easier ; 30 shares sold at 132*, and the 
stock closed at 132 bid. Insurance stocks quiet, 
without sales, and the only cliauge being in West
ern Assurance, which offered at i:10, * lower than 
on Wednesday. Consumers’ Gas was wanted at 
140, with sellers asking 143. Dominion Telegraph 
offered at a decline of * per cent., without bids, and 
Montreal is unchanged. Loan stocks quiet, with 
few changes in quotations. Western Canada was 
1 easier in bid, and Building and Loan offered 1 
lower, without change in bid. Imperial Savings 
was held at an ail va nee of 1, and Fanners' Loan was 
firm at 131 bid. London and Canadian offered at * 
lower, with bids at 140 and no sales. Huron and 
Erie was held at an advance *, without bids. Real 
Estate Loan was wanted at 103*, with holders ask
ing 106. London and Ontario rose * in bid, while 
Toronto House Buildmg Association declined *. The 
balance of the list is unchanged.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Proprietor.
TiELir:*:® > r

l iplnal Complaints. General aai Kheumatism,
Gout, Kerveœmesa,Livers, fcEue*. ;-.»at, and t'kvstt'en»
plaints, Neuraïgia. ïi,reau-iiiiK '/ î*i.i’alysls. Asthma,
Sciatica, Sprains, e©asai.apsiOJK xek.-.acss, 1’ulds, ludises-
tion.

e and well ass-.rtc •Stuck of

PAHLESS BBHTISTEY !M Ü50SS ! ALE & PORTER.Novelties in wood, etc., or every description 
made to order._______________ THE. F. SMÏT1:

DEXTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 

in eating and*speaking ; moderate fees.

McC0RMACK BROS.I at very rp: 4 o.y.le prices
b.rked in plain !i,-u

I "de to order. A Su
fi t Guarantied.
Mèiiecn St. Westi «01

• JINSURANCE Ask for Norman’s Electric Belt#, a ’d you w 111<?
relî, and are cheap at any price.

> • lir iDLirion, for they will do their work»

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! Collars 431 Yonge Street,

25c TU3T3: 2ME O I'«T ‘ : J». :1perBoilers insjjected and insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend ed by
The C.-tnntliun steam Users’ Insnranc 

Assoc tation.

L NORMAN, Esq., XS aterville, N.B.
Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enc’ogt :!: ! niv-e. II -ad bi nd got for my wife has a'moa 

îïed2l^«.nvUn‘lgia- Mtrni..-, C. L. TILLEY.
, , , Da hK kith, Out.

Dear Sir,—lam pleased with the belt I got from you, ajr.fi v. = ,h you would Send circulars to the follow- 
addresses. Vv..* tralv. k m.

A. NORMAN. Bklorave, Unt
Dear Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did v.;. Ion; of good. • I was not able to work theta 

nit I am now. Please send me.another and a pair of kn veca • and two pair? of insoles. Enclosed araouS 
121. Please send them by mail. Yours truly, JA8. PEAREN,

Numbers of such testimonials c^n bç seen at u y.officel pn»\ ing that th y are doing a good work Mrt 
worthy the attention ot all suffèrers.'1 'Circulars free. Nuichurge for consultation.

ANDFANCY GOODS. -Wine and Spirit MerchantsDozenSPECTACLESSIR A. CAMPBELL. President ; HON. J. McMUR 
RICH, Vice-President.

Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.
GEORGE C. ROBB, 
_______ Chief Engineer

\& BRO WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Head 
A F. JONES* 
________ Sec.-Treas.

XT «»: iai
Agent, tor the celebrated

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KOTO STREET BAST, TORONTO,I PELEE ISLAND WINES ISHIRTS. /

BATHS.which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them. „

Also agents for

THE PARAGON SHIRTrs and other Makes a specialty of giving an easy ÛK, to that they 
viD not tire the eye. 30 vests' experience. a GEO. P. SHARPE. I have entirely refitted my ert^hlieiimentAith marble and other baths, which are new the best In th*

A. NARKIN', 4 Queen street East, Toronto. ^

Montreal Stoek Market.
MONTREAL. Oct. 21, 3.20—Banks-Montreal 

200 and KWi Bales 5 at 200, 5 at 199}, 436 .«991 ; 
Merchants' 1231 and 128, sales 190 at 128 ; Commerce

60 ac571, 66 at 68. 200 at 57}; Molsm's H7 and 116j; 
sales 66 at Iltit ; Jacques Cartier 110 and 106; Mo«- 
treal .Telegrtph C". 120 and 125}, sales 326 at 120 ;

TO PRINTERS.First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

—Are you . martyr to headache ? Suffer 
no longer. A remedy is found in Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It regulates the Bdwels, 
cleanses the system, alleys nervous irritation 
Rod restores health and vigor. Sample 
bottle 10 cents. 23456.

CABLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,*1 For sale, 106 or 169 pounds of brevier type, in 
good order; 96cents per pound.
The World Printing Company, 

Toronto.TO OMIKR. which is now very fine and In prime condition.
prb'*» 8 7™"*0* f°r nnDt,>r<'' 1*8t in Americ», and Electric Batteries always 0» hand »t reasonable

•nl'J—re(ir.QC0mCK BBBS.,431 Tonge St ’ n»
J
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IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF LOTS

Toronto teachers.
a Letter to Mr. mt.11U.», for their *«to- | Itattv ot £

... . , The second semi-annual meeting of the
Messrs. Hethune, Moss, Falconbridge & Toronto Teachers’ association was commenc- 

Hovles, have written to Collector Patton ye,terday morning, Inspector Hughes in 
ou 'behalf of Mr. Cooke, the importer of K],e chair. There was a full attendance, 
the confiscated books, demanding their re- The brat item on the programme was the 
storation. If not given up Mr. Cooke’s discussion of “Park's Manuel of Method in 
lawyers will bring the matter before the Teaching,” the first chapter of which was 
minister of customs. Through an equivo- tBkell up wben tbe discussion was adjourned, 
cal passage in the Globe the public have Tho teachers' choral society then rendered 
been led to believe that the books had been 8ome selections, after which a reading 

Jfcestored. So far this is not the case. Mr. entitled “How Misa Jenkins Got Out of It ” 
S^atton has not yet answered the letter of I given bv Miss Alice Freeman.
Vie lawyers. | in the afternoon Mr. L. J. Clark read

a paper on " Revision of the Programme.” 
Stratford Advertiser : The collector of condemned the practice ot giving

customs, in seizing these publications, de- children a great number of lessons to be 
serves the thanks of the whole community. prepared at night, and thought there were 

Dominion Churchman : W o feel assured 1 ^qq many studies in the course. The les- 
that if a government is not at liberty to 80na |n music and drawing should, he
exert itself to prevent the circulation of gidered, be increased in length,
such objectionable literature as that we defect pointed out was that in some depart- 
have mentioned above, no cases could be ments, particularly the study of word-roots, 
imagined in which its interference, m a 8alne course was specified for four or
similar way, would be allowable. five different grades of pupils.

Canada Presbyterian : At the same studies were introduced too early, and time 
time itsurelv will not be contended in the was thus lost, six months being spent in 
name of liberty that “ obscene books, teaching a child of eight years of age
pamphlets and pictures ought tobe free- what oue Gf eleven with his faculties deve- 
ly circulated through the post-ottice. It loped couid jearn in a week> Among these 
uot, then the only question is, were those were grammar and history. Hvgieoe, he 
referred to of the character described . thought, should not be taught to children 
We have not as yet seen one attempt made nntil they knew something of anatomy and 
to prove that they were not, and till this is physiology, though instruction might be 
done and effectually, all the talk about given in it bv means of familiar talks, and 

liberty is mere sound and fury signify- practically by attending to ventilation and 
ing nothing. by drill in calisthenics, Ac. The subject

London Free Press : No free people would wag afterwards discussed by Messrs. Lewis, 
tolerate such an intrusion upon their rights Campbell, McAllister, Spence, McCaus- 
as a custom house inquisition on their liter- Iand> Misa Reownand the chairman, and it 
ature presupposes. The circumstances of was decided continue the discussion this 
the seizure has elicited the expression oi morning- The teachers'choral society then 
much manly opinion to the question of 8a ««Come where my ]0Ve lies dream- 
maintaimng individual nghts as opposed to •„ the aoloiata being Misses Brown and 
the attempt to restrict them. ... Sturrock. Mrs. Richts then put a class of 

The Varsity : If we are to enter into a and boys from the orphans’ home
crusade against heresy, we must transform through a drill on musical scales. The exer- 
the minister of custom» into inquisitor- c—g conaiated of singing from music written 
general and every collector into an inqnis.- „„ the blaukboard> Anting instantly notes 
tor. Already the minister of justifie has sfruck on the Uno part ainf,ing, etc„ in 
received intimation from Toronto pulpits a„ of which ‘at pro£ciency was shown, a 
that ne can have any number of inquisitors mistake bei* ]doKm made. The audience 
for the asking. And this in the year of were s0 piej.si tl with the performance that 
giace 1881. | they called upon the little ones for a song,

in response to which they gave “ The 
Clock,” in which all the movements of tnat 
instrument were imitated. A vote of thanks 
was moved by Mr. McAlister and carried 
unanimously. After the children had left 
the chairman suggested that a collection be 
taken up to purchase them some little pre- 

This was done, and something over 
The Baptists are talking of holding a I Ç10 realized. The last item on the pro

great pan-Baptist council. gramme was a lesson by Mr. A. Hendry on
Baron Fava, the new Italian minister, the tonic sol fa method of learning music, 

arrived at New York yesterday. | Some of the advantages of the new system,
as described him, were the representation 
of the sale in one position only, instead of 

. . . seven or fourteen ; the absence of clefs ;
A Japanese student stood highest in the the representation of the chromatic tones 

present Greenwich (Lng.| naval examina- by two marks instead ol five; the clear in- 
tloaa’ dication of a change of key, and the mark-

remains of Swedenborg lie under the ing of accidentals by a change of the vowel, 
old Swedish church in prince’s square, Lon- The time of a note was indicated by the 
don. amount of space assigned to it.

M. Gambetta says that the strength of After passing a vote of thanks to Mr. 
France is in a great measure due to the Hendry the association adjourned, 
thrift and industry of French women. -------------------------

AUCTION 8ALE8.THE SEIZED BOOKS.THE CITY AID VICINITY. By nomas Walls 4 Sons. VOL.ration—Opinions of She Press.
,toil SO or LIKE MS ASD 

ahovt tohonto.
(JAMES SCOTT, Auctioneer.)runnAii.t

doertise inert 
published fri 
such as u B 
“ To Let" 
“ Mieeellane 
for one inse 
60 cents for i 
words.

CATALOGUE TRADE SALE
OF

OVER $100,000 WORTH

Doing and Saying andAbiot-Brief Notes Gathered Every

where by Wide-Awake World Reporters.
Building operations are active in Weston.

that that the Brush electric 
to erect a factory 8ITIThey say

light company propose

**?he*markeU and health committee meet 
at the outrageously early hour

OP

A^ee,
of Miss Goady, ;

ATO
youug man of 
ences. Box lOf

FALL AND WINTER

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
Silks, Sating, Velvets, Shawls, Flan
nels, Blankets, Serges, Dress Goods, 
Linens, Damasks, Carpets, Hessians, 
Hats and Caps, Fancy Goods, Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Suitings, Beavers, Naps, 
Pilots and Merchant Tailors’ Trim
mings, etc., etc.

The subscribers have received instructions to 
catalogue and sell at their warerooms, on

this morning f 
of ten o’clock.

THE PRESS ON THE SEIZURE.

situate within a short distance of the Canada Pacific railway station and
workshops in the

drove of fat cattle for theAn enormous ., .
shambles were driven into the city from
the west yesterday morning.

The bishops of the ecclesiastical province 
of Toronto, have been assembled in confer- 

St. Michael’s palace during the

Aæ
household du

F- <1
eon

City of Winnipeg, Man.
if desired. J.

X5^
where there is.

Another
ence at 
week.

A l%dv in cleaning herrings discovered 
peis in their intestines. She asked her old 

if fish lived on peas, and he said 
that all fish appease their hunger in that

V]
Some

o H ^Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday,
25th9 26th and 27th Oct.,

Wit hout Reserve, for account of European Manu
facturers and Warehousemen,

man dress, 96 Queen

way.
to. The school board has decided that in fu
ture if any teachers are absent on the open- 
ing day after vacation without permission, 
mcir positions are to be considered vacant.

The question of the night schools is not 
vet decided. The board of school trustees 
has referred back the report of the com
mittee as it recommended the appointment 
of the day male teachers to the same posi
tion in the night schools.

Te city engineer stated yesterday that 
drink entered the

V to go out!

The undersigned have received instructions from the proprietor to sell 
by Public Auction at the Mart, 57 King street east,

A SHORT 
know of 

hnur every evei 
World office.

675 Original Packages of the Above >

an<F other goods ; also, on account of Canadian 
Manufacturers,

I

A FEW MOI 
from CR

i ,
317 CASES BOOTS & SHOES,
in Men s, Boys’, Women’s, and Misses’ Goods, and 
WOOLLENs” In,0iCe ol 1 and 6’4 CANADIAN

37 Cases Ready-Made Clothing, 
And 5 Cases of Yarns,

And 10 Cases of Stationery.
îïïEitV"B£

mse a large Country Stock of DRY GOODS, Ready- 
Made Clothing, Ac., Ac.

Catalogues now ready, and forwarded on applica
tion. Tefms liberal. Merchants outside of Toronto 
buying 9500 or more at this sale will be credited with 
amount of their return fares.

Sale commences Tuesday, 25th, at 10 o’clock. 
Blankets, Carpets, Hessians, Ac., 20th at 10 

o clock.
Hats and Caps, 26th, at 11 o’clock.
Boots and Shoes, 26th, at 2 o’clock.
Ready-Made Clothing and Country Stocks 

tervals throughout the Sales.

MY, SMBE 22nd ROD, II1OTM ML street east.
A CTIVE 8T1 
A reference 
ment as sorter c 
Seed soi% 23 Jai

k K

ÀÜS6ABOUT 350 LOTS SITUATE AS ABOVE.part of the water we .
pipes from Blotkhouse bay, which is not 
much better than a frog-pond. Till the 
leak is finally repaired the water should be 
boiled or otherwise treated before drinking.

At the executive committee meeting yes
terday it was mooted to appropriate a «uni 
of money to have painted the portrait of 
the late Mr. McCord, the first treasurer of 
the city, to be hung in the city hall The 
subject was laid over for a couple of weeks.

The Varsity is again to the fore, the se
cond number published to-day being a credi
table one, and exhibiting progress in the 
post. Mr. George Lindsey is the editor. 
Ail friends and members of the university 
of Toronto should be on the subscnbtiou 
list.

T>Y A REST
Jr iFfPj?21 Teraulmy-stre
T>Y A OOOb 
I > good refeiThe City of Winnipeg has been justly called the Chicago of Canada. Its growth has been truly 

marvellous, the Population having increased 8090 in one year.
A detailed list of the buildings and permanei 

names and value and location of each separate 
be supplied on application.

TERMS s—Cue-third Cash, one-third in six months, and balance in twelve months at 7 per cent.

street

improvements^ referred^ to^ above, with owners^ ^ W,ATION 
BEPER 
121 Worl

sEAMSTRESS 
the day or w 

Seamstress, No. 5
at in- WT6-ZF. W. COATE CO. work. Good pea 

work. References
PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

THOMAS WALLS & SOHS,
Auctioneers and General Commsssion Merchants.Rev. David Mitchell is in town. WAN

«codaitRosa Bonheur is fifty-eight years old and 
in poor health.

Hon. R. W. Scott is in the city staying 
at the queens.

prove himself.RETAIL CLOTHING.By SUTHERLAND 4 C0„Yesterday the city treasurer in conversa
tion with a reporter mentioned the fact that 
it has cost within the past few years 
fifty tiuusand dollars to repair the city 
hail. 'They will soon spend move in tack
ing the old barracks together than would 
build a new ona outright.

Yesterday morning William Rosseau, who 
lives at tift Seaton stieet, got his foot caught 
in the elevator at Gillespie, Mead Los , 
where he is employed as a furrier. It 
severely injured and he was taken to the 
hospital in great pain. It is believed that 
an amputation will not be necessary.

Miss Belle Cook, the celebrated champion 
equestrienne, who has been resiling in 
"Weston for some weeks for the purpose of 
recruiting her health, has so far recovered 
as to be able to make arrangements for 
another race to take place at Philadelphia 
about the end of the present month.

A Tnanksgiving concert under the aus
pices of the Yohng Peoples Progress and 
Mutual Aid association lor the benefit of 
Mr. C. H. Matthewson’s free library, was 
held in the Temperance hall on Thursday 
night. The hall was tastefully decorated, 
and there were about 200 children present. 
Janos Beaty, M.P., occupied the chair, and 
Dr. Wild and the Rev. Mr. Roberta oc
cupied seats on the platform.
■ E. B. Shaver & Co. ’s clothing and boot 
and shoe store, No. 154 King street east, 

burglarized between Thursday night 
and Friday morning. The thieves gained 
an entrance through a lane, broke open the 
back door and helped themselves to about 
$75 worth of clothing and several pairs oi 
hoots, bat failed to secure any money, the 
till having been emptied on Wednesday 
evening. No arrests have so far been 
made.

W man. wit 

get a place for wi 
S.,379, Kiag-stree

lane, off Renfrew

VOUNG MAN 
Z. kind ; well 

would be willing t 
BURGH.Toronto ]

OAK HALL,
115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. *

£i> FRONT STREET WEST.
OUR NEXT GENERAL SALE OF

General Dry Goods,
Clothing, Fnrs,

Boots and Shoes, and 
Bankrupt Stocks,

WILL COMMENCE ON

over sent.

Justice Miller’s gown, worn on the Uni tod 
States supreme bench, was made in Paris.

was HEI

TUESDAY, OCT. 25th, inst„ OAK HALL’S prices are pronounced by all to 
be the LOWEST FOR CLOTHING. We show 
great value in

jyLACKSMITH- 
horse-sboer- 

good man. L. LO
ZZOOK BINDER 
ZZ> —steady emj 

, competent workmi 
Hamilton.
/'fOOPERS-FOU

REL8—nine>< 
ply immediately, Vi

lightThe |m 1
AND CONTINUE ON WEDNESDAY.

The sale will be commenced with Dry Goods in 
great variety, including all kinds of Dress Goods, 
Tweeds, Cloths, Winceys, Sheetings, Shirtings, 
Table Linens, Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, 
Gloves, Hosiery (including special lines of Home
made Goods to close an account). Cashmeres, Lus
tres, Flannels, Hessians, Prints, Shirts and Drawers, 
Blankets, Yarns, Overcoatings, Presidents. Ulster- 
ings, and all kinds of Tailoring' Linens, Buttons, 
Jtc., «fcc., Ladies’ Circulars, Gentlemen’s I. R. Over
coats. Also, during the sale we will sell the

OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, All Styles.A PECULIAR TRANSACTION.Dr. McCosh thinks hie new stone resi-
denoe at Princeton the finest allotted to | 0n Wednesday forenoon at St. Lawrence 

Pra“dent mtlus or “S' other market a farmer named Bone sold a quan- 
J' # tity of butter, contained in a box, to a

His Excellency Mgr. Raymundi, D. D. dealer, who handed the seller a slip of paper, 
C. L., bishop of Hong Kong, and papal le- on which was written, '* Butter, 44 lbs. at 
gate to Peru, spent a few days at the Car- 27c. p. lb.,” and some money. The farmer 
inelite monastry, Niagara Falls, last week, shortly afterwards found that he had only 

Franz Hilmar, the composer of the first I received a $5 bill and $1.35 in silver, in all 
Czech polka, the Esmeralda polka, died at 16.35, and immediately went to the dealer 
Prague on the 1st inst. at the age of 79. who was in McKeown’s fruit store, King 
The polka existed long before his time street east, and charged him with keeping 
among the peasants of Bohemia, but he first back the balance. After a warm discus- 
reduced it to written musical form. sion an arrangement was come to at the

Thomas Garfield, a brother of the late suggestion of an old gentleman who entered 
president, lives on a small farm in Ottawa the store, namely, that the sale should be 
county, Michigan. He is fifty nine years cancelled, the farmer taking back his but- 
of age, stoops somewhat, and carries a pair ter and the dealer his money. The latter 
of hands as hard as a pine knot. He is in- said he had kept back the balance of the 
telligent aud reputable, and never had any money for light weighty but on one of the 
other ambition than to make an honest liv- pound rolls being weighed it turned the 
ing. James sometimes visited him, and the scale. He now says he did not intend to 
brothers never drifted far apart. keep back the money.

See our Superior Stock of SUITS, the most fashionable styles. WE 
GUARANTEE A FIT. We are receiving orders from all 
Canada for our goods. Our Show of Clothing is the 
WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE TO SHOW OUR GOODS.

F
jTg. STEWART,

LOORMAN—t

-4parts o. 
Largest

r tt

SïORSBbelonging to the Bankrupt Stock of GRANT, 
THOMPSON A CO., ot Georgetown, comprising 
Four Cases and consisting of Mink and Coney Sets, 

Gloves, and Mitts,

1
, PetroHa.

L poehing- 
PeS. H.J.BI

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Caps, 
Fur 1 rimmiugs, Ac.

■T »ALSO,
CARPETS, in Brussels, Tapestry, and English Jute. 

ALSO,
CLOTHING, in Overcoats, Suits, and a very large 
offering of Undercoats, suited to the Fall and 
Winter sales.

M,LriZ
thoroughly unden 
TON, Wolvertdn, <

OULDERS—I 
BSYDOB8,

HATS AND CAPS. RETA L DRY GOODS.was

M
ManitobaEDWARD McKEOWN,ALSO,

BOOTS AND SHOES—particulars of which will be 
found in another advertisement in this paper.

ALSO,
BANKRUPT STOCKS, in detail and one en bloc, 
particulars of which appjar iu another advertise-

T> OUTE BOYS 
Il STANTLY to
ply after one o'clock 
McLEAN, World efflWILL TO-D4Y

Make a Special Display of LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDRENS Knitted Ulsters, 
Hoods and Mitts to match, “VERY CHEAP.” Knitted Wool Squares, Shawls, 
Comfortables, Clouds, Hoods, Etc. LADIES’ KNITTED WOOL JERSEYS, Clearing 
at $1.56, worth $3.00. In all colors. L

A LEHMAN—GO 
O FERENCES, s 
required, whether nOu thanksgiving eve the^Dundas street 

Wesleyan Methodist church had their anni
versary meeting. There was a first-class 
spread supplied by the old folks of the 
church, sinking by the choir, and addresses 
by Rev’s. W. J. Hunter of Queen street 
Methodist churth, Mr. Youug from the 
great Northwest, and Mr. W. L. Retledge, 
pastor of Dundas street Methodist church, 
with Mr. Bradley in the chair and an 
audience of about five hundred. A most 
enjoyable evening was spent.

—Those in want of sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.

—The latest style of overcoating for the 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. ” 
A large variety of the above can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete ne.w stock of colored worsteds, west 
of Eugland trouserings, &c. o

See to it.—Chronic headache, sick head
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the side or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
.oses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto.

—All those painful and distressing dis
eases and irregularities peculiar to the fe
male sex may be promptly cured by Bur- 
do;k Blood Bitters. It regulates every 
organ to a healthy action. Trial bottles 10 
cents. 23456.

ford.SUTHERLAND & GO.,CRIMINAL ASSIZES. LACROSSE.

gERVANT GEN 
nurse kept. A 

urne street.GREAT INDUCEMENT.The court of oyer and terminer opens on A match took ; lace in the Queens park 
Tuesday next at twelve, Justice Cameron I on the 20th inst. between the Mockmans 
presiding. The following is the list of and Young Canadians. The formez were
cases up to date :— victorious by 3 goals to 1, time 2 hoars

Annie Trimble, larceny ; William Mit- and 30 min 
chell and Frederick Jacobs, breaking gaol ;
William Mitchell and Frederick Wheeler, 
shop-breaking and larceny and receiving ; I terest is man 
William Mitchell, Frederick Wheeler, coming lacrosse exhibition, in which the 
and Frederick Jacobs, shop-breaking and Shamrocks of Montreal are to participate 
larceny, and receiving ; Horner F. Deering, and meet the New York club. The two 
defrauding creditors ; Tobias Switzer, ar- teams are to be entertained at dinner after
son ; John McGuire, felonious wounding ; the match by Mr. Erastus Wiman, at the
Edward Pearson, Charles Pearson, George rooms of the Westchester Polo club. 
Armstrong, larceny ; John Shea, unlawfully Montreal, Oct. 21.—The Shamrocks left 
inflicting bodily harm ; Sarah Howe, Mar- for New York this afternoon. They will 
garet Redfern, Charlotte Henry, William also visit Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Mills, Jr., felonious shooting and wound- | and other American cities, 
ing with intent to murder ; Harlow D.
Johnston, John Reid, John Leiper, con
spiracy to commence a fight and raise a 
disturbance in the house of Edith Bronson, I A dapper little gentleman of pleasant 
to cause her to be convicted of keeping a address called in this office last night and 
disorderly house. | asked permission te write a notice of the

performance at the Royal opera house. He 
handed in the following ; Bat the thun
ders of applause which greeted Frank Mor- 

Condnctor Savier of the Great Western I daunt was in no way equal to that which 
railway, an old employee on the road, was greeted Mi« Ina Clayton in he# cast of Har- 
arrested on Thursday night for conspiring riet Lane. She waa at first .kttired in a 
to defraud. He appeared before the police light ocean-bine dress, which, (blinded with 
court yesterday and pleaded not guilty, her golden locks and petite fditu,- gives one 
The prosecution not being able to proceed, the idea of a fairy, or aa Scott would de- 
Savier was remanded till Monday. Bail scribe her.
was refused. The fraud alleged is, that he “ Ne’er did Grecian chisel trace
made a practice of collecting the second A nymph, a naiad or a grace
half of Toronto and Hamilton return tickets 1 01 *ncr ,orra or ,oïeher

without punching them, and that he after
wards sold them to scalpers in Toronto as 
good tickets. It is hinted that more con
ductors on the line are in the mess, bat I public opinion been stronger than it is now 
the railway authorities are silent and no faV0r ef the gentle sex being given fair 
names will be mentioned until the expected p]ay in the matter of higher education, 
arrests are made. More than one railway Owen Sound Times: The World has hit 
man is shaking in his baots to-night. the nail squarely on the head, for it can

bet its bottom dollar there is nobody the 
people of the Northwest (or for that matter, 
any other part of the Dominion,) would 
rather see than old “John A,” and we can 
predict for him such a reception from all 
classes in Manitoba and the Northwest as 
will throw into the shade the reception of 
marquises or dukes or anybody else who 
has ever gone there.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS, e
Novelties in Embroidered Linen Collars, Real Lace Collars, Collarettes, Handker

chiefs, Etc. In every style. Real and Immitation Laces.
QHOEMAKER—11 
KO —none other nBY SUTHERLAND & CO.,

29 FRONT STREET WEST.

Special and Peremptory Sale of

250 CASES OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
AND

IOO CASES OF FELT OVERSHOES,

and sewer- ROBT.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. 1 STioemaker-G(3
on pegged wo* 

Forest, Ont.
OTOVE MOUNTE 
O TOMA FOUNl]

THE SHAM HOCKS IN NEW YORK.
New York, Oct. 21. —Considerable in

dicated in New York iu the
\Y« are showing an unusually large and varied stock of all grades from Low Priced 

to the Finest Grades.
Baldwin’s Fingerings and Alloa Yams, “ all colors."

MARKET.”
This fn". “OUR SELECTIONS” are the most varied we have ever shown, compris

ing some ■ ’he most elegant materials imported. A critical examination of our 
“WARES” and “PRICES” will demonstrate that we are determined to continue and 
increase our inducements to strangers to visit and prove that it pays to trade at

For All the Latest Styles in
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

“ BEST WOOLS IN THE

sPINNERS AND 
BEAMISH A CON

rriANNER—TO W(J 
Z —also apprenti 

to Exeter Tannery, oi 
CALLUM, Exeter P.O

WEDNESDAY, 36th OCTOBER,
(Second day of sale) at 12 o’clock.

The boots and Shoes are of city and eastern 
makes, and consist of Cases of Men’s and Boys’ Hun
garians, Alexis, Stogas, in great variety. Calf 
Boots, Buff Tie Shoes, Buskings. Women’s and 

Tie Shoes.

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats
TRY

C. K. ROGERS,
EDWARD M’KEOWN’S, TWO VISE AND < 

DIATELY. P>

183 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queen,
SAMPLES SENT PER MAIL.

Misses Pebble Button and Skating
Boots, Goat Button Roots and Bals, together with a 
large assortment of Fine Goods, suited to the best 
city trade. We direct the attention of the trade to 
this offering, also
IOO Cases of Ladies’ and Misses’

\rr EAVBBg-THt 
Vf loom weavers 

ket. D. H. DORM AIEVIDENTLY STRUCK.

WINSURANCE ANTED—MES! 
460 Queen W125 Yonge street. XXT ANTED—IMM 

▼ V RAL ham esFELT OVERSHOES, at once to J. GORDOHAT CLEANING.TO BE SOLD TO CLUSE AN ACCOUNT. Ont.

MONET SAVED.A CONDUCTOR IN TROUBLE.
! BUSIN EWe are makinsr Stiff Cloth Hats 

to match Suits.
We are making Silk and Pullover 

Hats.
We are making old Hats over. 
We have improved and enlarged.

Call. Examine.

SutherlanlftCo,, Trade Auctioneers CJHfRT tU 
ÎT? ddn* a 
hah» large cup
Bov 849 P. OTT<“ A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” When insnrin.? one’s life It is well to 

SELECT THE BEdT medium. It costs less to be in a u;x)D company than in 
a poor one.

We now propose to furnish practical proof of the above statements, by cit
ing one out or many thousands of ere s existing all over the land.

IN A POOR COMPANY.
H. B.. of Peterboro’, insured liis lift; 13 ve:trs ago for (the profits to

be added to the policy) in a company still doing an active business in ' ’anada. 
and whose name is found in our chart for the guidane of insurers entitled. 
“ TEN YEARS’ RECOUD.” Ho has paid, in premimm , during the 13 years, 
$328 28, and for his policy and the bonus additions thereto, he van now obtain 
from the company a paid-up policy—that is, a policy with no more premiums to 
pay upon it—of only...................................................................................

MEETINGS. V ft
HOIREV. JOHN LORD, LL.D., MALL HOUS» 1 

■ FURRED, conta 
respectable locality, 
statingj^nt^JiSjfome

asOF NEW YORK,
Proposes to deliver in Toronto in connection with 
the Toronto Young Men’s Christian Association a 
course of %

TlTWELVE LECTURESPUBLIC OPINION. ETACHED 8EV 
CHEN; soft anc 

all 812 monthly. 323 
Manient.

Dsutttïï. nun. St Charles Restaurant.on those characters with whom are identified the 
great events and ideas in the progress of European 
civilization.

These Lectures are a selection from the sixty lec
tures which DR. LORD has delivered during the 
last forty years ip the great cities of Britain and 
the United States. These Lectures will commence in

St. Thomas Journal : At no time has $260 00.
IN A GOOD COMPANY.

UNDERTAKERS TRev. D. K„ of Sackville. N. B., and Mr. W. M., of Orangeville, Ont., and 
scores of others, insured in the Ætna Lite at t ie same age, in the same year, 
and for the same amount as H. B.. and they have ca-h lied to pay only $239 17, 
and each is entitled, should he wish to drop his lull il su ranee, to a paid-up 
policy for.....................................................................................................................$368 OO.

Add to this the difference in the cash paid by II. B.. and the 
interest thereon during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional $314 OO.

THE DIFFERENCE.
For the same money, therefore, on the same life, the same insurance 

could have been obtained from the Ætna uumit , the 13 years, and, 
ceasing payment, there would be left to the family, pay rfde at his death, as

paid up policy of............... ............................................. ; <................. 3G$2 OO
. II. If. can now obtain only............................. ........... .........................25 J OO

WO BRICK DW1 
TON ; one eighi 

fourteen rooms, 812 j 
actf .High school. Ap 
Weefcôn.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

SHAFTESBURY HALL,
Monday, October 24th,

The executive committee met yesterday. 
Present,the chairman his worship the mayor, 
Aids. Love, Fleming, Clarke, Lobu, Hallam 
and Dennison.

The chairman read a letter asking for 
mouey, clothing and fuod for the sufferers 

. by the Muskoka bush fives. The letter 
placed in the hands of the mayor, who 
authorized to receive subscriptions for the 
Canadian sufferers. The committee made 
some objections to a bill of §47.50 rendered 
by Jno. Mitchell for buggy hire in paying 
laborers.

The committee on waterworks recommend 
that §6000 be appropriated for new mains, 
etc. Some discussion ensued, and the item 
finally passed.

Mr. Blackstock appeared

PROPERTIINOT PINKEYE.

The present epidemic among the horses in 
New York and Brooklyn and in some parts 
of Canada is not the influenza called pink
eye. It lacks the main features of real pink
eye, to wit, the turgid, aterial-red appear
ance of the eye, the swollen eyelids, the 
infiltrated hind legs, the dropsical attack in 
other parts of the body, the running of 
saliva, and other symptoms. The epidemic 
of the day is ushered in with a harsh, grat
ing, smothered cough, accompanied oy 
chili The animal becomes very dumpish, 
staggers, looses flesh, has serious inflam
mation of the glands about the throat, and 
unless it is skillfully docte red the pleura 
and lungs become involved, and pleuro
pneumonia ensues.

THE MISSING CONTRACT FOUND.

]■ fZUILDING LOTS 1 
IS Z> Dofferin, and Blod 
|f 62 King street east.

M SALE—FI^kI
■L T Ontario street, il 
WA feet, surrounded with bj 

only 825 a foot. Apply |

fat 8 o’clock, and will be given on Monday and 
Thursday evenings, and on Wednesday aiternoons, 
or as nearly as possible when the Hall is disengaged.

TERMS—84 for the course, with Reserved Seats, 
or 82 50 without. Single Lectures 50. and 25 cents.

To be had at Nordheimer’s, King street east.
above, a 
Whereas.

Difference in favour of dealing with an economical company. $-13 J OO
Which is More than 170 per ceiiî.

Many people, who do not take the trouble to investigate, believe that, all 
companies are about alike ; and because all charge about the same premium, 
they absurdly imagine it is as well to insure with one as another, or with the 
office or the agent nearest their own door. There could be no greater mistake, 
as the above figures, from a thirteen years* experience, so clearly show. So 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be tirawn into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor investment, instead ol a 
good one. to most of the insured.

“ The public cannot be misled If, when seeking nn office In which to 
effect an Insurance, they select one which transacts its baslacs* at a 9 
small per centage of working cost ."—Brit ish Boa, d of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable information on this subject consult our chart entitled, 
“TEN TEAKS’ RECORD.** It makes a most striking revelation of the rea
sons why some companies

SUBJECT OF LECTURES. - WO VERY CHO 
land in MANJTT1. Hildebrand................................ The Papal Power

2. Dante.................................Rise of Modern Poetry
3. Savonarola.....................Unsuccessful Reformers
4. " Queen Elizabeth................. Woman as Sovereign
5. Michael Angelo.............................Revival of Art
6. Martin Luther............................ The Reformation
7. Madame de Maintenon...........Woman in Society
8 Cardinal Ri ...........................................Absolutism
9. Galileo.........................Astronomical Discoveries

10. Madame de Staël..................... Literary Women
11. Oliver Cromwell.................................The Puritans
12. Napoleon Bonaparte .V.. i........ Imperialism

THE FIRE RECORD. These are in afi excel loi 
are partly wdodlarid, 

IT. D. LED YARD, 4 QiLynchburg, Va., Oct. 21.—Lucado & 
Urquhart’s mercantile establishment and a 
number of adjoining buildings, the depot of 
the Norfolk and Western railway, several 
cars and a portion of the trestle work of 
the Richmond and Alleghany railway were 
burned to-night. Loss $150,000 ; incen
diary. _________  _________ _

—Consumption,'that dread destroyer of 
the human rice, is often the result of bad 
blood and low vitality, a scrofulous condi
tion of the system. Burdock Blood Bit
ters cure Scrofula in its worst form. Trial 
bottles 10 cents. 23456

—If you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkihson’s, 187 Yonge 
street Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season.

The propeller Shickluna came into port 
yesterday.

CASH ANl 
will buy a 

uation if des

a $300
turc at valu

.| FINifor the grape
sugar company in regard to the altering of 
a by-law on exemption from taxation. The 
matter was allowed to stand over. The 
committee then adjourned.

■mVÔNÊY TO LOAN 
l?l mortgage. Nota 

Ûktx. J. DAVIS & C<

M°*SiSM™ERAL COMMISSION. 1

6

J. YOUNG,The Toronto Brewing and THIS LEADING
The missing contract signed by Godson 

& West, the Yonge street pavement contrac
tors, was found at three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon by the secretary of the board of 
works, among some petitions, regarding 
services which were in the safe in the office. 
The clerk declares it was not in the safe 
when the investigation took place, and 
how it got there is a mystery. It has 
been handed to the city solicitor.

YIELD GOOD VALUE,
and others do not, and should be carefully studied. Copies sent to any address 
•n application to

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto.

—Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion 
■A dull heavy feeling in the Stomach with a 
frequent disposition to vomit, Heartburn, 
Loss of Mental and Physical Force, Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters is the certain Remedy for 
this distressing complaint. In large 
ties at 50 cents. Smith <fc McGlas 
Agents for the city.

—Why suffer from Indigestion aud Dys
pepsia when Burdock Blood Bitters «ill 
positively cure these ailments ? A trial 
bottle only costs 10 cents.

MALTING COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the above Company will be held at the 
office of the Company' on Simcoe Street, 
Toronto,

ON MONDAY, 3IST INST.,
at 8 o’clock p.m., for electing Directors and 
for other purposes. By order of the Board

JAMBS E. MILLBTT,
Sec.-Treasurer.

UNDERTAKER, ANa0,17
347 TIMOE STREET.

N.

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
909 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.

Night calls promptly attended to.

«g- TEL

bot-
han, Jo

.M. M’OABE &
w. .m. -M~e Ait ab'x1

333 «HENS 8TKEET WEST. ’
kORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

ro: ____ | $73 Queen at west
F?IïrV,,(a?Pae4 in FUst-Cliss style, at the Low
est Rates. The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephone 
ommnnicatioo -tth all parts ol the City.

o
—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queer 

treet west, are open every day from 7 a.m, 
so 9 p.m.

6
23456.

»
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mm.la
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W. H. STONE
Funeral Director.

funerals fenishbd

219 '/ONCE STREET,
Corner of Shuter St.

N. B.—Special attention given to nigh 
orders where lee may be required.
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